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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

By: Devon Cassidy
President, CCI Nova Scotia We are over a year into the pandemic and 

are starting to see the end in sight, even 
as we weather the third wave. 

As a Condominium Board member, we 
have all gotten used to Zoom Board meetings, and 
have hopefully worked out any kinks in communicating 
with our condo community members at large. Some 
Condominium Boards have embraced AGMs in a variety 
of non-traditional ways, while others are almost two 
years into their Board Director 1 year term, as they wait 
to hold an in person AGM. At CCI-NS, we have seen our 
members rise to the challenges COVID -19 has posed 
and have embraced being forced into adopting tech-
nology in the running of their Condominium. 

Our Professional members who work in Condominium 
have also adapted well to the changing needs of their 
clients. They have learned to master Zoom, and have 
come up with practical and creative ways to help their 
clients. 

CCI-NS has embraced this shift to digital and has gone 
all-in on webinars. I am so impressed by our CCI-NS 
Board for increasing our education offerings in a time 
like this and for ensuring that all members see the 
value we bring. The move to webinars has also helped 
us reach out to our members outside of HRM.

For me, the main take away as we all embrace working 
in this more digital space, is the amount of time that 
can be saved. I have enjoyed being able to chair board 
meetings for clients, and participate in my own condo 
board meetings, in the comfort of my home, without 
losing any time to travel, and of course, while wearing 
sweat pants. 

I hope you all enjoy the information in this newsletter, 
and continue to attend both the provincial and national 
virtual education offering that CCI is putting on. Visit 
our website for the most up to date information about 
all upcoming education offerings, ccinovascotia.ca. We 
are available to assist in any way we can, so please do 
not hesitate to reach out to us at info@ccinovascotia.ca. 

Question:
Is the Chair of a condo board, or even a regular member of a condo 
board, allowed to give their proxy to another member if they are un-
able to attend a regular meeting that is not an AGM? There is nothing 
mentioned in our By-Laws or Declaration to cover the proxy other than 
at an AGM. Robert's Rules of Order states that unless it is written in the 
Declaration or a By-Law, there should be no use of proxy other than 
at the AGM. Is there a rule for Condo Boards and where is it stated?    

Answer:
No Board member can give a proxy to anyone to attend a Board Meet-
ing on their behalf. The Board member must be present. An owner can 
give anyone their proxy to attend on their behalf at any meeting of 
owners which includes the AGM and all other General Meetings. Any 
meeting of owners which is not an AGM is a General Meeting. Roberts 
Rules have no relevance to condominium meetings. The Act, Declara-
tion and By-laws govern condominiums and condominium meetings.

Question:
We have a Board member whose condo fees are in arrears. The other 
Board members are at a loss as to what to do about her status on the 
Board. Our by-laws do not address this situation. Do you have any help 
or suggestions?  

Answer:
A Board member is also a unit owner and has voting rights for the two 
separate and distinct roles. At the unit owner level, if in arrears they 
cannot vote as a unit owner. At the Board level, a member’s authority 
comes from being elected by the other unit owners. Once elected to 
the Board they have full Board voting rights as a Board member at the 
Board level whether in arrears or not. It’s a strange loophole, but as a 
result unit owners in arrears can be elected to the Board, even though 
they may not vote in the election!

Condo Board Q & A: Voting
CCI-NS receives questions 
from its members and 
provides answers by our 
board and industry experts. 
These are general answers 
meant to provide general 
responses. Where you have 
detailed questions specific 
to your situation, your condo 
corporation, or involving legal 
or financing matters, you should 
always seek professional advice. 
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A condominium corporation with major repair or remediation 
needs and not enough Reserve Funds is faced with difficult 
decisions. Here are some of the important questions the Board 
should consider if faced with the tough choice between spe-

cial assessment, loan or deferral:

1. What impact would a special assessment have on the 
condominium community?

Each owner will be impacted differently by a special assessment, par-
ticularly a large one. Some owners may have the money for the special 
assessment, either through savings or borrowing. For other owners, the 
impact of the special assessment may create financial hardship. In the 
worst case scenario, owners unable to pay the special assessment may 
be forced to sell their property for less than market value, and this can 
negatively impact the value of all condominium units. If a special as-
sessment is spread over time, the Board needs to be mindful that the 
increased monthly payment might cause problems for homeowners 
renewing their mortgage during this period.

2. Should the existing owners pay the full cost of the major 
project while also paying for the future replacement?

With a special assessment the owners are paying the full cost, while 
also paying for the future replacement of the same component through 
the Reserve Fund contributions. A loan through the condominium cor-
poration matches the cost with ownership, and whoever owns the unit 
is responsible for the loan repayment, while also benefiting from the 
work that has been done.

3. If we delay the repairs/project, how much should we 
expect the costs to increase on an annual basis, and how 
does that compare with the cost of borrowing?

Some Boards decide to delay or phase-in the work in order to accumu-
late enough money in the Reserve Fund. There are the costs associated 
with deferring work that need to be considered. As a general rule, 
construction costs in the HRM are expected to increase by 2% per year 
(based on the construction price index), but in reality the cost of doing 
the same work in the future can be much greater. In addition, some 
projects have very high mobilization and administrative costs that are 
incurred each time the project site it set-up or taken down. In today’s 
low rate environment, the costs are likely increasing at a rate higher 
than you are earning on the money in your Reserve Fund. Other costs 
to consider include ongoing maintenance and repairs, the cost of fur-
ther damage, and the potential lost savings (i.e. energy).  

Sometimes it is actually cheaper to borrow to do the work now in as 
few phases as possible, rather than spread out the project (complete 
window replacements can be a good example). 

4. How much would a loan option increase the monthly 
fees and how does this compare with other condos in  
our area?

Experienced lenders can help a board determine what your condo-
minium fees would look like under various loan scenarios.  The corpo-
ration may be in a situation where their condo fees are maintained at 
current levels or a level comparable to similar properties in the area. 

By Rob Mabe, CCI NS Board Director and VP, Business Development of CWB Maxium Financial

TOP CONSIDERATIONS FOR DECIDING BETWEEN  
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT, LOAN, OR DEFERRING A MAJOR PROJECT
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This allows the condominium to leverage the loan and complete the 
necessary repairs without reducing the market value or attractiveness 
of the units due to high condo fees.

5. Will the contractor and/or manufacturer offer a discount 
to do all the work in one or two phases instead of 
staggered over a longer period of time?

In general, contractors want to get more business now, and they may 
be willing to discount their price to complete the job in a shorter time-
frame. This can translate into material cost savings for the corporation. 

6. What is the community’s tolerance for construction?

Renovation or repair projects are disruptive to the community. Consoli-
dating and combining projects can reduce the amount of time resi-
dents need to live through the “construction zone”.

7. Are there other planned projects that could be grouped 
together at the same time to help keep condo fees as low 
as possible in a borrowing scenario?

A corporation should evaluate the impact to the future funding needs if 
necessary major projects are moved forward in time.  The impact to the 
future condo fees may be surprising; a corporation that has completed 
their most expensive projects has much different reserve funding needs 
than a corporation with big projects on the horizon.  

8. Would the owners be supportive of a loan if they have the 
choice to pay the special assessment while other owners 
could participate in the loan?

Regardless of rationale, some owners may always just want to pay a 
special assessment. Specialized lenders that can guide the corporation 
through a process where some owners can choose to pay a special as-
sessment, and other owners can access a loan through the corporation. 
The critical step in this process is appropriately communicating with the 
owners so they are well informed, and able to choose the option that 
is right for their particular situation.

By asking the right questions and exploring all the available options, a 
board can make an informed decision, and choose a path that best fits 
the needs of the corporation and the owners as a whole. n

By asking the right questions and 
exploring all the available options, a 

board can make an informed decision, 
and choose a path that best fits the 

needs of the corporation and the 
owners as a whole.  

A little late-spring cleaning will help save you money throughout the 
year.

The bulk of your energy bills over the next few months will come from 
your hot water heating and cooling for your building. Further savings 
can be made by improving the performance of your fridge and taking 
advantage of free energy to dry your clothes. Here are some tips and 
tricks to help you get started:

Hot water heaters:
If you have a hot water heater in your home, it is likely to be a stand-
alone electric unit. These systems are about 90% efficient, but can ac-
count for as much as 45% of your annual electricity use. The first step 
is to ensure the temperature on your hot water heater is set between 
60-65°C (140-150°F). Lower temperatures can risk bacterial growth that 
could lead to Legionnaires Disease.

After setting the temperature, the next big savings come from wrapping 
the tank with an insulation jacket. Insulating your hot water heater can 
save over $35/year by reducing the need to heat standing water. Addi-
tional savings of $10/year can be achieved by installing pipe insulation 
around all of your hot water lines and insulating at least three feet of 
the cold water line coming from the  tank.

Air conditioners/exterior heat pumps:
Air conditioners and exterior heat pump compressors may be damaged 
over winter months. Spring is a good time to make sure the unit is  

running as it should, checking the fan blades for small dents and en-

suring that there is no unusual noise coming from the system. If you do 

notice dents in the blades or something doesn’t seem right with your 

system, call in a technician to repair your system. Maintenance and a 

quick tune-up early in the season can reduce your annual heating and 

cooling costs by up to 5%. To further reduce costs associated with 

cooling, keep blinds and heavy curtains closed during the daytime to 

stop direct sunlight from entering your living space.

Refrigerators:
Refrigerators must work harder in the summer months to keep food 

cold. Turn on a flashlight and place it in the fridge/freezer and close 

the door. If you can see light with the door closed, there are gaps for 

cold air to escape. Repair or replace the seal as necessary.

It is also beneficial to clean the dust off the evaporator coils that can 

be found below or behind the fridge. Combining these two simple 

tasks can reduce energy use by nearly 8%. If you’re purchasing a new 

fridge, look for an ENERGY STAR model. To be ENERGY STAR, the fridge 

must perform at least 20% better than federal energy standards and 

can be up to 40% more efficient than non-ENERGY STAR appliances. 

For further savings, a slightly smaller fridge will cost less on your 

power bill and is typically less expensive than bigger models. n

By Efficiency Nova Scotia 

ENERGY-SAVING TIPS 
FOR YOUR CONDO
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Our condominium law team represents over 400 existing condominium corporations in Nova Scotia and continues 
to grow their services throughout Atlantic Canada.  With extensive experience in this area since 1982, our lawyers 
advise on all areas relevant to condominium boards and owners.  Our team also has extensive experience with the 
development and registration of new condominium corporations. 

From strategic advice to development solutions, our team is committed to your legal needs every step of the way.

Patrick I. Cassidy, QC
902.491.3022

Devon E. Cassidy
902.491.3029

Here to support your legal needs
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At that time, the developer 
was still managing the 
property and in control of 
the Board. When the op-

portunity came and control of the 
Board shifted to the owners I put 
my name forward. I was elected and 
except for a few years when I took 
a break I have been serving as my 
Board’s president since. Our devel-
oper still owns several properties 
and therefore maintains a signifi-
cant number of votes. We have had 
three different property managers, 
different auditors and engineers for 
our reserve fund studies, several su-
perintendents, a mix of owners and 
renters living in the building, many 

changes in ownership and some major repairs including the discovery 
and repair of elusive water leaks. We have also had personality con-
flicts and different opinions in how our affairs should be conducted that 
have led to some serious challenges. It has been quite an experience 
and I have learned a lot. I imagine that many of you have had similar 
experiences.

I wish that I had known more before I bought, but then again if I had 
known then what I know now I sometimes wonder whether I would 
have bought. However, here I am 14 years later in the same condo-

minium and relatively content. I am much more knowledgeable of 
condominium operations, have worked through a number of issues 
and feel confident in our future. That’s not to say there won’t continue 
to be issues with the building and with people. There will be, but with 
continuous learning efforts I know that we will prevail. 

I ran for the Board of CCI-NS to specifically work on the education 
programme and hopefully help others going through similar circum-
stances that I have gone through and maybe prepare them better than 
I was for situations our members will face. It is not a question of if, but 
when. I believe strongly that the proper education can help anyone 
weather the trials and tribulations of condo life whether as a condo 
owner, a board director, a property manager, a real estate lawyer, a 
realtor, a building contractor, developers and anyone else involved in 
condominium operations.

Condominium corporations can be complex beasts especially given 
that you have more than one owner and often many owners. Owners 
who have different needs, desires, thoughts, beliefs, and temperaments 
that create various personalities. Unlike owning your own house where 
you have all the decision-making power, being in a condominium re-
quires power sharing where majority rules. To assist in this power 
sharing the Province has developed legislation that confines corpora-
tions, especially Boards and Management companies, to operate within 
certain boundaries and rules. Despite this, people will often “interpret” 
these boundaries and rules differently from one another or may decide 
not to follow the rules for any number of reasons. The Province has 
created legislation to assist corporations in gaining compliance, but it 

WHY EDUCATE?

In 2007 I bought my condo 
unit. It was the first time 
I owned one and the first 
time I lived in one. I read 
all the required documents 
and thought I was prepared. 
I thought that since it was a 
requirement to sign as ac-
cepting the conditions as 
laid out in the ruling docu-
ments that everyone un-
derstood them and would 
abide by them. Boy, was I 
naïve.

By Michael Kennedy, CCI NS Board Director and Education Chair
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can still be a difficult road to take and may be costly, take a lot of time, 
and may create animosity, and in certain cases, a toxic living environ-
ment. Because of that potential, people are often loathe or hesitant 
to take action hoping that things will sort themselves out, convinc-
ing themselves that nothing would change anyway, and therefore not 
worth the effort or it will make things worse.  

One way I hope to challenge that perception and assist others in 
managing their affairs is in creating a robust and useful education 
programme for CCI-NS. I had an ambitious programme set for 2019-
2020 increasing the number of seminars but then in March 2020 the 
COVID-19 pandemic arrived and disruption ensued. That situation was 
not in the playbook, but it came nevertheless.

We had been delivering our programmes in person. We had a suc-
cessful CM course in the Fall of 2019 conducted in the SMU Atrium 
building. Our seminars were held at the Future Inns Halifax, as it was 
convenient for those living in HRM. The pandemic caused us to cancel 
some of our seminars and shift our delivery to an online platform. Our 
Board Secretary had a license and some experience using Zoom and 
was instrumental in getting us back in the game including hosting a 
series of “coffee” Zoom meetings where anyone could join and discuss 
condo issues especially regarding the effects of the pandemic. These 
were a great hit.

Making the shift to online and inspired by the interest shown with the 
coffee Zoom conferences, I went for an even more ambitious plan this 
year including conducting both CM courses and increasing the number 
of seminars. We have had reasonable turnouts with increasing numbers 
of members. We have had excellent presentations that have helped our 
members. All in all, a success story.

A great benefit to using Zoom is that we can easily reach our mem-
bers throughout the province and have reduced our costs to host the 
courses and seminars. As such, the Board decided to include the edu-
cational programme at no cost, contrary to what we had before, as a 
benefit of being a member. The Board further limited the education 
programme to members only, except for one session in the fall that 
was an introductory session to the benefits of CCI-NS. We hope that 
this decision is creating more value to our members. Whether we go to 

a physical location or hybrid in the future for our courses and sessions 
once the pandemic is no longer, we have yet to decide. My plan for 
the next series starting in September is to continue with what we are 
doing at present. 

The format for the seminars and courses is more conversational than 
lecture, where appropriate. The major cornerstone of CCI-NS is to edu-
cate. We do this through our educational programme, the newsletter, 
our website, our Zoom coffee mornings, our representation to the vari-
ous legislative bodies, and our dialogue with our members through 
email or telephone. All of our educational efforts are in an effort to 
influence behaviours. Specifically, we educate:

a. To inform, in order to develop awareness
b. To explain, in order to create understanding
c. To persuade, in order to move people in a particular direction
d. To inspire, in order to motivate people

What form or style of education we need is very dependent on the 
context and circumstances that we are trying to address. Sometimes 
informing people of a situation is enough for them to take appropriate 
actions or make better decisions. At other times, people may be aware 
of something but do not fully comprehend it and therefore may be 
confused as to what actions or decisions to make. Explanation may re-
duce that confusion and allow people to feel more confident in taking 
action or making decisions. Sometimes people may be aware and even 
understand, but for whatever reason may feel stymied or even refuse 
to take desired actions or make appropriate decisions. At this stage, 
our educational efforts are more focused on overcoming resistance 
and moving people towards a desired behaviour. Finally, we hope that 
our efforts can create the right climate to motivate people in creating 
a strong and active condominium community.

I look forward to hearing your comments on what we can include in 
our programme and any ideas regarding education to further increase 
the value of CCI-NS membership. I also look forward to meeting with 
you on Zoom in our educational sessions. Come join us, it’s included in 
your membership. You’ll never know what you’ll learn. At the very least 
it is an opportunity to meet with other members and to know you are 
not alone in facing the challenges of condo living. n
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It’s a question that is likely of interest to every condo corporation, 
whether 20 years old or just registered. Either there is an existing 
by-law that needs changing or there is one or more new by-laws 
that a corporation would like to add.

The Condominium Act of NS (Revised 2010) states Section 23 (1) that 
the Corporation, by a vote of members who own at least 60 per cent 
of the common elements, may make by-laws. Changing or making new 
by-laws is not done on a whim, given that a vote of owners is involved. 
The process is a legal one and as such should be done in consultation 
with the corporation’s attorney. The new by-law(s) must be submitted 
to the Registrar “together with a certificate in prescribed form executed 
by the corporation.” The proposed by-law is not effective until the Reg-
istrar accepts it for registration.

The proposed new by-law would have to be legitimate; it could not be 
contrary to the Declaration or Condominium Act, both of which super-
sede by-laws. As the Act states in Section 23 (2) “the by-laws shall be 
reasonable and consistent with the Act, the Human Rights Act and the 
declaration.”

The process usually starts at the Board of Directors level, where during 
the managing of the corporation the board finds an item lacking in 
the by-laws and decides to rectify this. As a vote is required, the first 

step would be to send out a notice outlining in detail how the new 
by-law would read. A voting ballot would accompany the notice. It is 
not uncommon to hold a General Meeting to explain the proposed new 
by-law, why it is considered necessary and what affect it will have in 
future.

See Section 23 (1) (a) to (i) of the Condominium Act of NS for the com-
prehensive list of the different items that would be covered in by-laws. 
In general, by-laws are items governing management of the property, 
use of common elements and respecting the conduct generally of the 
affairs of the corporation.

Obtaining 60-percent votes of the common element (unit percentages) 
can be difficult and often involves many hours of canvassing owners 
by the Board of Directors. Once ballots are returned with the required 
percentage in favour, the corporation’s attorney would be involved (if 
not already consulted). The attorney would need to verify that the bal-
lots are legitimate and signed by current, registered owners of each 
unit. The wording of the new by-law and how it was represented to the 
owners would be reviewed.

If you are looking to change or add to your corporation’s by-laws it can 
be done but best to consult legal counsel to avoid the frustration of 
your hard work being denied by the Registrar. n

By Sharon Gutnik, Past President CCI-NS (reprinted from Fall 2013 edition)

HOW DO WE 
CHANGE THE 
BY-LAWS?

“WHAT IS THE PROCEDURE TO CHANGE A 
CORPORATION’S BY-LAWS?”
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O
n September 17, 2020 CCINS held its Annual General Meet-
ing. Due to the concern for members brought about by 
COVID-19 and restrictions to social gatherings, this AGM 
was held virtually.  

Every year following the CCI-NS AGM, a mini seminar is put on. This 
year, the AGM was part of the seminar. As more and more condominium 
corporations are considering holding their own AGMs virtually, CCI NS 
decided to use their AGM as an example of how to run a virtual AGM. 

The evening began with Tom Birchall, CCI-NS Secretary providing an 
introduction to the concept of a virtual AGM and things to consider 
when planning to hold any meeting virtually. Attendees then partic-
ipated in the CCI-NS AGM, where Devon Cassidy, in the role of chair 
and Tom Birchall, in the role of moderator, led the CCI-NS AGM. Once 
the business of the meeting was completed, and the AGM adjourned, 

there was a recap session held, where attendees could ask questions 
and discuss the virtual AGM.

The AGM was well attended and ran smoothly, considering that for 
many of the attendees and Board it was a new experience. The ability 
to combine education with the business of CCI-NS was a great learn-
ing opportunity for everyone. n

CCI-NS’s FIRST 
VIRTUAL AGM

Building 
solutions  
you need.  

Expert advice 
you can  

count on.

Rachel Smith, P.Eng.
Halifax: 902-425-4466 

Building Repair and Renewal
Garage, Balcony and Building Envelope 

Evaluation
Reserve Fund Studies

Performance Audits and Warranty Claims
Environmental Engineering

Mechanical and Electrical Engineering
Energy Efficiency and Sustainability Consulting

Retro-Commissioning

wsp.com
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BUY LOCAL IN NOVA SCOTIA DURING COVID-19
~ By Cheryl Van Varseveld, CCI Newsletter Committee

Choosing Nova Scotia products will be easier than ever 
thanks to increased funding for Select Nova Scotia, the 
province's buy-local marketing initiative.
 A new $250,000 investment by the province doubles 
program funding to $500,000 for Select Nova Scotia 
beginning this year. The successful provincial marketing 
program launched in 2007 to promote local food products 
by increasing consumer awareness.
"Government recognizes the importance of promoting 
local food to support our farmers and the local economy," 
said Jim Morton, MLA Kings North, on behalf of 
Agriculture Minister John MacDonell. "Buying local is 
good for Nova Scotia consumers and good for Nova Scotia 
businesses. It's a win-win."
The additional funding will allow for a more robust 
marketing campaign, which began on television and 
online in late March. It also includes a redesign of Select 
Nova Scotia's logo to showcase the provincial flag--
making it even easier to identify local products.
"As business owners who add value to a primary product 
and sell directly to the consumer, we know first-hand 
the importance of producer/customer relationships," 
said Jeanita Rand, co-owner of Fox Hill Farm. "Today's 

consumers want to know where their food comes from, how 
it's made, and they want to have a relationship with you. 
Select Nova Scotia builds on this by increasing consumer 
awareness and connecting producers to consumers."
More than 400 businesses across the province are part of 
the Select Nova Scotia network. Since Select Nova Scotia 
began, awareness of buying local has increased 33 per cent 
among Nova Scotians, more farmers markets are popping 
up across the province, and Nova Scotians are buying more 
local food.
Visit www.selectnovascotia.ca for information on local 
products, where to buy local, recipes for seasonal foods, 
events and attractions featuring local products, and the 
benefits of eating and buying local.

North End Business Association   www.opencithalifax.ca 
has information about special events starting June 27th and 
running for four consecutive weekends to promote local 
businesses in HRM.  

Visit www.selectnovascotia.ca for information on local 
products, where to buy local, recipes for seasonal foods, 
events and attractions featuring local products, and the 
benefits of eating and buying local.
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Small Business Every Day campaign launches, challenging Canadi-
ans to support small business recovery.

Almost half of Canadians know a business that has closed perma-
nently due to COVID-19. As reopening is happening across the coun-
try, seven out of ten business owners are worried customers won’t 
come back. The Canadian Federation of Independent Business (CFIB) 
has launched the Small Business Every Day campaign to emphasize 
that customers are critical to local business survival.

At www.SmallBusinessEveryDay.ca consum-
ers will find a series of doable challenges 
like walking to a local business and buying 
a treat for a neighbour. The website will 
also promote the many other Canadian campaigns that have been 
launched to support local businesses and has tools for business 
owners such as free posters they can use to thank customers for 
doing their part.

 1. Visit smallbusinesseveryday.ca to get your challenge(s)

 2.  Show your support on social media using 
#SmallBusinessEveryDay

 3.  Get your friends, family, and neighbours involved because 
supporting small businesses is critical for our communities, 
towns and cities, and the country right now.

 4.  Check out our Support Local Hub to get involved in some of 
the many shop local efforts happening across the country

 5.  Look out for the yellow #SmallBusinessEveryDay posters, you 
can even share posters with the businesses you know and love.

Thank you for supporting #SmallBusinessEveryDay n

SMALL BUSINESS EVERY DAY IN NOVA SCOTIA
Extracted from CCI National Resource Centre

~ Continued on page 8

A property without

management is like a

net without a goalie...

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT  
Asset Management
  Financial Services

Administration
  Property Service
Communication

podiumproperties.ca
(902) 445-4936
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THE RULES OF THE GAME – GOVERNANCE OF A 
CONDOMINIUM
- By Dan Campbell,  CCI-NS Board member and Lawyer with Cox & Palmer

A condominium is an odd sort of property.  When I owned 
a house, I could point to the four corners of my lot and say 
that I owned everything within, including the house, lawn, 
driveway – everything.  But now, living on the seventh 
floor of a high-rise condominium, I on a space in the air.  
My space is bounded by gyprock walls and a concrete 
slab floor and ceiling, but I do not own them  – just the 
space between them.  I am dependent on my co-owners 
for access to my unit, to maintain the walls and slabs that 
surround it, to keep the elevators running, and many, many 
other things; and I must pay a monthly fee to cover my 
share of the costs.  Such a complex living arrangement 
requires clear rules.
Nova Scotia condominium corporations are governed 
by a hierarchy of documents: the Condominium Act, the 
Regulations, the Declaration, the Bylaws, and the Rules and 
Regulations, each with its own scope of coverage, methods 
of amendment, and methods of enforcement.
The Act and Regulations
The Act and Regulations are made by government.  
They create the legal status of condominiums (the 
joint ownership of common elements and so on) and 

the administrative infrastructure (the Registry of 
Condominiums, the office of the Registrar).  While we can 
advocate to the government for changes, we cannot do 
anything directly about the Act and Regulations.
The Declaration
The Declaration is our document – the Constitution of 
our condominium.  It defines the units that we own and 
sets our percentage ownership of common elements 
and our responsibility for cost.  But the Declaration can 
also include limits on the rights of owners within their 
units.  Two such restrictions that have been the subject 
of attention lately are non-smoking rules and minimum 
rental rules (to discourage Airbnb-type operations).  Many 
condominiums in Nova Scotia have adopted either or both 
of these provisions in their declarations.
Because the declaration can greatly affect the rights of 
owners, it can be amended only with the support of at 
least 80% of the owners  – all the owners, not just those at 
a meeting.  
The Bylaws
The condominium’s Bylaws usually include the provisions 
about governance of the condominium – meetings of 
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You can make  a difference
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

We can now celebrate the beginning of another year of CCI in Nova 
Scotia. Looking back over the past year, I believe I can speak for 
everyone when never imagining finding ourselves or our CCI -NS 
Chapter in the place we are now. 

COVID-19 has changed many things for many people. For CCI-NS 
it has made us embrace technology, specifically virtual meetings 
and seminars, quicker than we would have otherwise. We have an-
nounced a plan for all virtual education sessions for the 2020/2021. 
We have held two of these sessions thus far, and with only a few 
technical hiccups, they have gone really well. As a CCI-NS Board we 
have been holding virtual Board meetings since April. I for one have 
preferred the virtual Board meetings, as it makes it easier for our 
Board to meet, and allows me my favourite treat to be home with 
my dog during our meetings.

The pandemic has also made your CCI-NS Board more conscious 
of how we spend our time, working to make sure that the count-
less hours we put into CCI-NS translate to results and value for our 
members. This has resulted in prioritizing, incorporating the aims of 
the Strategic Plan, and moving to create a strategic CCI-NS Board 
as opposed to a more operational one. We hope this change will 
result in more projects being undertaken by our committees, and as 
a result more value for you, our members.   

Nationally, CCI has been grappling with many of the same issues 
we are at the chapter level but primarily focusing on our members 

and what we can provide to support them. To this end, National has 
put a focus on producing National content for members, they put 
together a National Insurance Webinar held on October 22nd which 
is now available on the CCI National Resource Center. I encourage 
you to visit the CCI National website to view this very revealing and 
informative webinar. 

I am excited and cautiously optimistic about the next year for our 
chapter. We are growing, and with a new embracing of technology, 
I am hopeful that we will be able to reach even more members. 
Please reach out to us and let us know your ideas, how we are do-
ing, or if there is anything you would like to see or hear more about. 
We can be reached by phone (902) 422-4002, through our Website, 

Facebook, and our E-mail ccins.board@gmail.com. n

By: Devon Cassidy
President, CCI Nova Scotia

 CCI Nova Scotia Board of Directors 2020-2021
 President ............ Devon Cassidy

 Vice-President ............ Parker Deighan

 Secretary ............ Thomas Birchall

 Treasurer ............ Tracey Wright 

 National Council Representative  ........... Devon Cassidy

Board Members Dan Campbell Barbara Hart Edmund Nix Michael Kennedy
 Lorena MaDonald Rachel Smith Brian Dort

                                           Administrator  Vacant           Newsletter Editor  Barbara Hart
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N O V A  S C O T I A  C H A P T E R

IT’S RENEWAL TIME !!
~ By Lorena Mac Donald, CCI -NS Membership Chair

It’s that time of year again and membership renewal forms 
are on their way. 2020 has been a challenging year for 
everyone and as condo owners we have had to make lots of 
adjustments due to Covid-19. Here at CCI, we would like 
to reward members for making it through these challenging 
times.

This year only, all of our courses and seminars will be free 
to all our members.  Get your renewals in and enjoy free 
access for all your condo owners to the informative and 
educational seminars.

THE FUTURE FOR THE CCI NEWSLETTER
~ By the Newsletter Team
The plan would be to transition forward with a totally electronic newsletter.  
The growth possibilities available through this transition are currently unavailable to CCI-NS.
With the advanced system CCI would benefit allowing the opportunity for information gathering, updating data, and greater 
efficiency.

Throughout the transitioning we would continue to sell advertising and at the same time ensure that all advertisers would get 
increased coverage.

The Newsletter Team has set deadline and distribution dates for 
the Summer                  

Deadline Summer -- June  12th and   June 30th for Distribution
by August the Newsletter committee will begin to get ready 
for the newer system in the Fall and by Fall we anticipate the 
new system would be in effect.  Michael from LS Graphics will 
produce the design of the Template with info from CCI-NS and 
CCI-NS will continue to seek stories and operate the system.

Your full service law firm.
www.boyneclarke.ca

Legal advice to meet your 
condominium needs. Lauren M. Randall 

Real Estate Lawyer 
lrandall@boyneclarke.ca 

902.460.3421

we can help
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Looking To Rent Your Condo?
Open Door Can Help!

Contact Us Today To
Book Your Free Rental 

Value Assessment!

24/7 Property Management                  Quality Tenant                 Placement  Home Watch Services

1-902-431-3667 (Door)

www.OpenDoorProperties.ca

Open DOOr
P R O P E R T Y  M A N A G E M E N T

Why Rent With Open Door?
 On call services for tenants.
 Maximization of rental income.
 Credit & reference checks for all tenants.
 Online application forms.
 Schedule repairs and maintenance.
 Monthly rent collection.
 Signing of lease documents & addendums.
 Electronic money transfer to owners.
 Visit: www.opendoorproperties.ca to learn more

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE LOOK LIKE FOR CCI-NS
~ By Barb Hart, CCI Board Member and Newsletter, Committee Chair and Editor

In recent times the CCI-NS Board of Directors began to 
revisit the strategic orientation of the organization and 
set a refreshed direction to lead the organization into 
the next three years. The Board also felt it was important 
to survey the membership to ensure that the direction 
set was reflective of what they felt were priorities and 
opportunities for improvement.

Our Mission
To cultivate and support a positive, strong and informed 
condominium community through the delivery of 
resources and guidance.

In addition to insight from the board and the membership, 
there were a number of external variables that were also 
key informers for the strategic planning discussions. 
The first was the current provincial landscape both with 
respect to the unit demographics (number, type and 
geographical spread) but also the complexity of needs 
facing condominium associations and owners today.

A second key informer was the current configuration of 
the CCINS Chapter with respect to governance models, 
membership and size and service slate.

A third key reference point was key charter defining 
documents from CCI National which outlined 

expectations and commitments both from a fiduciary 
perspective but also from a membership support and 
service perspective.

Finally, from a planning perspective, it was important 
to also consider provincial housing trends driven by 
a number of factors  including positive increases in 
economic prosperity,  rise in community diversity and an 
aging demographic wall which  would suggest that over 
the nest decade , there will be even more importance 
placed upon a strong and informed condominium 
community that they are able to easily navigate the 
complexities of the landscape.
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Nature of the emergency: The COVID-19 virus, which has 
caused a pandemic, is in the Province and that event requires 
prompt coordinated action or regulation for the protection of 
property and for the health and safety of persons in Nova Sco-
tia. 

I am satisfied that an emergency, as defined in clause 2(b) of 
Chapter 8 of the Acts of 1990, the Emergency Management Act, 
continues to exist or may exist in the Province. 

While under a Provincial State of Emergency, I may require any 
or all of the actions specifically listed under clauses 14(a) to (m) 
of the Emergency Management Act, or anything else I deter-
mine is necessary for the protection of property and the health 
or safety of persons in the Province. 

The Directions issued from March 22, 2020 until today shall 
continue in place under this renewal unless terminated or 
changed by me in writing. Further Directions may be issued 
and posted for the public throughout the State of Emergency. 

This renewed Declaration, and the associated Directions, are in 
addition to and do not replace any Orders issued by the Medi-
cal Officer of Health under Section 32 of Chapter 4 of the Acts 
of 2004, the Health Protection Act 2004. 

This State of Emergency was previously renewed from April 5 to 
April 19, from April 19 to May 3, from May 3 to May 17, from May 
17 to May 31, from May 31 to June 14, from June 14 to June 28, 
from June 28 to July 12, from July 12 to July 26, from July 26 to 
August 9, from August 9 to August 23, from August 23 to Sep-

tember 6, from September 6 to September 20, from September 
20 to October 4, from October 4 to October 18, from October 
18 to November 1, and from November 1, 2020 to November 
15, 2020.

With the approval of Governor in Council, I hereby further 
renew the declaration of a State of Emergency for all of the 
Province to continue on and after 12:00 pm (noon) on Sunday, 
November 15, 2020.

If this Declaration is not renewed or terminated earlier, the 
State of Emergency remains in effect until 14 days after the 
date and time it is declared, which is until 12:00 pm (noon) on 
Sunday, November 29, 2020.

Dated November 4, 2020, at Halifax, Nova Scotia
Original Signed By 
Hon. Chuck Porter 
Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing 

COVID-19 INFORMATION AND REMINDERS
https://novascotia.ca/coronavirus/avoiding-infection/#so-
cial-distancing n

HEALTH AND SAFETY
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BFL CANADA  
INSURANCE SERVICES INC.  
REAL ESTATE DIVISION
bflrealestate.ca

POTTING  
SOIL FIRES

Some Examples of Large Fires 
Caused by Potting Soil Catching Fire
• ��Calgary, AB – March 2010: Fire caused by a
cigarette�left�smoldering�in�a�flowerpot�left�250�
people displaced

• ��Edmonton, AB – July 2014: Fire caused by
a�cigarette�in�a�flower�pot�left�400�people�
displaced

•   Edmonton, AB – May 2015: Fire caused by
carelessly�disposing�of�cigarette�in�flowerpot�
left�155�people�displaced

• ��Montreal, QC – August 2016: Fire starting in a
flowerpot�left�30�people�displaced

•   Langley, BC – December 2016: Fire caused by
a�careless�disposal�of�a�cigarette�butt�left�100�
people displaced

• ��Calgary, AB – May 2018:�Large�fire�loss�due�to�
improper disposal of cigarette in a planter on
balcony�left�200�occupants�displaced

There�Are�Two�Main�Causes
1.  Careless disposal of smoking materials

2.  Spontaneous combustion

The majority of smokers today light up outside 
where� there� are� often� insufficient� ashtrays� or�
receptacles� for� cigarette� butts.�Many� butt� out� in�
any available container, such as a patio planter.

Over�the�last�few�years,�fire�departments�throughout�North�America�have�reported�a�higher�
than�average�number�of�fires�caused�by�potting�soil�and/or�peat�moss.

Over the last few years, fire departments 
throughout North America have reported a 

higher than average number of fires caused by 
potting soil and/or peat moss.

 
Some Examples of Large Fires Caused by Potting Soil 
Catching Fire
• Calgary, AB – March 2010: Fire caused by a cigarette 

left smoldering in a flowerpot left 250 people displaced
• Edmonton, AB – July 2014: Fire caused by a cigarette in 

a flower pot left 400 people displaced
• Edmonton, AB – May 2015: Fire caused by carelessly 

disposing of cigarette in flowerpot left 155 people 
displaced

• Montreal, QC – August 2016: Fire starting in a flowerpot 
left 30 people displaced

 • Langley, BC – December 2016: Fire caused by a 
careless disposal of a cigarette butt left 100 people 
displaced

• Calgary, AB – May 2018: Large fire loss due to improper 
disposal of cigarette in a planter on balcony left 200 
occupants displaced

There Are Two Main Causes
1. Careless disposal of smoking materials
2. Spontaneous combustion
The majority of smokers today light up outside where 
there are often insufficient ashtrays or receptacles for 
cigarette butts. Many butt out in any available container, 
such as a patio planter.
 
BFL CANADA INSURANCE INC. | REAL ESTATE 
DIVISION | bflrealestate.ca | leoinsurance.ca
BFL’s Real Estate team understands the risks faced by 
Corporations. In addition to protecting your investment, 
we offer guidance focused around claims prevention, 
coverage education and by-law review to property 
managers, landlords and condominium boards.

There have also been reports of fires where potting soil 
has self-ignited. This can occur if a plastic planter is left in 
direct sun, neglected and allowed to completely dry out. 
Fire departments advise that the chance of this happening 
is relatively low, however, if a potted plant is allowed 
to dry out and something hot is placed in it, such as a 
cigarette, it will burn.

Many people think that they can safely butt out in   a plant 
or flower pot, however, both the plants and soils contain 
chemicals that can ignite. A problem related to fertilizers 
in the soil is that they act as oxidizers that accelerate fires. 
Many potting soils on the market today contain less dirt 
and more organic substances  that  are   flammable,   such   
as shredded wood, bark, peat moss, styrofoam pellets and 
vermiculite.
 
Helpful Prevention Tips
• Provide smokers with a designated smoking area, and 

provide proper receptacles for cigarette disposal.
• Advise smokers not to use any pots containing potting 

soil as an ashtray.
• Maintain planters, keep plants fresh and watered and 

check them frequently in hot sunny dry weather.
• Discard any dead plants in planters.
• Do not keep potted plants near combustible materials.
• Do not store bags of potting soil in direct sunlight and/or 

near any combustible materials.
• Avoid plastic containers – use clay planter pots whenever 

possible, as they may keep potting soil fires better 
contained.

  
Contact us

1-844-404-1104
enix@bflcanada.ca

 
For more information on our people and our services: 
bflrealestate.ca
 

GOOD PEOPLE. GREAT COVERAGE. 

PEACE OF MIND

www.bonniehutchins.ca
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Condos Can Go... Continued from page 1
should be done in consultation with the corporation’s 
attorney.  The new by-law(s) have to be submitted to 
the Registrar “together with a certificate in prescribed 
form executed by the corporation.”  The proposed 
by-law is not effective until the Registrar accepts it for 
registration.

The proposed new by-law would have to be legitimate; 
it could not be contrary to the Declaration or 
Condominium Act, both of which supersede by-laws.  
As the Act states in Section 23 (2) “the by-laws shall 
be reasonable and consistent with the Act, the Human 
Rights Act and the declaration.”

The process usually starts at the Board of Directors 
level, where during the managing of the corporation the 
board finds an item lacking in the by-laws and decides 
to rectify this.  As a vote is required, the first step would 
be to send out a notice outlining in detail how the new 
by-law would read.  A voting ballot would accompany 
the notice.  It is not uncommon to hold a General 
Meeting to explain the proposed new by-law, why it 
is considered necessary and what affect it will have in 
future.

See Section 23 (1) (a) to (i) of the Condominium Act 

How Do We Change The By-laws? 
Continued from page 1

of NS for the comprehensive list of the different items 
that would be covered in by-laws.  In general, by-laws 
are items governing management of the property, use 
of common elements and respecting the conduct 
generally of the affairs of the corporation.

Obtaining 60-percent votes of the common element 
(unit percentages) can be difficult and often involves 
many hours of canvassing owners by the Board of 
Directors.  Once ballots are returned with the required 
percentage in favour, the corporation’s attorney would 
be involved (if not already consulted).  The attorney 
would need to verify that the ballots are legitimate and 
signed by current, registered owners of each unit.  The 
wording of the new by-law and how it was represented 
to the owners would be reviewed.  

If you are looking to change or add to your 
corporation’s by-laws it can be done but best to 
consult legal council to avoid the frustration of your 
hard work being denied by the Registrar.

This was a larger question that was asked at the seminar. 
As always, please send any question large or small that 
you may have to CCI at info@ccinovascotia.ca, because  
There Are No Stupid Questions! 
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WHERE DO THE YEARS GO?  I was first elected to 
the Board in the Fall of 2003 as Treasurer and served 
in that capacity for seven years. I am pleased to have 
been  National  Council Representative for a three-year 
term  and to have served as Chapter President for 
the past three years. However, it is time to pass on 
the torch. I want to thank all current and past Board 
members who worked with me as a team to keep our 
Chapter an active and vibrant entity.   While I have 
stepped down as President, I will continue to serve on 
the Board for the two remaining years of my term of 
election. As well I will remain active on the two National 
committees on which I serve, namely, Membership and 
Communications. 

As I reflect back over my years on the Board, I 
become very conscious of the many individuals who 
have volunteered their time and talent to CCI.   At 
least 45, if not more, individuals, including those 
currently volunteering, have  been involved on the 
Board, committees or in the preparation and delivery 
of educational sessions.  Many thanks to all.  Without 
volunteers there would be no Chapter.

A warm welcome to all returning directors and a special 
welcome to our two newly-elected directors Devon 
Cassidy and Earl Channing. A special thank you to 
former directors, Carol Rankin and Shereef Elkoshairi for 
their years of service to CCI. The current Board looks 
forward to working together on your behalf.  

As the Board moves forward there are still challenges 
to be addressed. A Chapter is nothing without its 
members. One of the biggest challenges we face 

is how do we attract new members and also retain 
existing members. We must ensure that we are 
providing you with the benefits that make it worthwhile 
to belong to CCI. To this end it would be most helpful 
to the Board if you as members would give us your 
feedback on how we are doing. Let’s hear from you 
with your ideas.

As the year moves forward your Board will be active 
in developing an educational agenda for the Spring 
months, pushing the fair taxation issue with HRM 
Council, providing input on future changes to the 
Condominium Act and other matters of relevance to 
the condominium community as they arise.  

Again, it has been a pleasure to have served as 
your President and I look forward to my continued 
involvement on the Board.

Past President’s Remarks
Thanks To The Many Who Make CCI Happen

--  by Carol Conrad
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Once again, good people have stepped up to serve on 
the board of CCI-NS.  The line-up for the 2013-2014 
year includes:

SHARON GUTNIK, property manager with Novacorp 
Properties, takes on the job of President. 

PATRICIA (PAT) EMERSON, MBA, CMA, corporate 
controller with CitiGroup Properties, is Vice-President. 

JIM FLETCHER, Jim Fletcher Engineering, continues 
as Treasurer.

ROBERT ST. LAURENT, a former President of the 
condominium board (LCCC#12) in Chester, Nova 
Scotia., continues as National Council Representative. 

GREGORY AULD, is with Auld Allen Law, Halifax, 
director. 

CAROL CONRAD, steps down from the position of 
president after three years in the chair;  she will remain 
as a director.

BARB HART, a former deputy mayor of the City of 
Dartmouth and a longtime condominium owner and 
board member, director.

JACK MACLELLAN, is a member of the board and 
building manager of the Wentworth Condominium in 
Sydney, N.S., director.

STEVE RITCHIE, is an associate broker with Keller 
Williams Realty, Halifax, director.

Two new board members have been elected to fill 
vacancies:

DEVON CASSIDY, has 
returned to Halifax after 
studying in Ireland. She is 
working towards completing 
her Nova Scotia Barristers’ 
Society Articled Clerkship at 
Cassidy Nearing Berryman, 
learning the nature of a 
condominium law practice.

EARL CHANNING, is 
treasurer of HCCC 221 
(Brookshire Mews, Bedford) 
and a long-time member of 
CCI.  He has a background 
in banking and credit 
management. 

Novacorp’s senior 
management team has 

specialized in the professional 
management of quality 

condominium projects 
throughout Atlantic 

Canada since 1985.

Meet Your 2013-2014 Board
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BRK Engineering Inc.
Condominium Building Property & Surveying

As building engineers and surveyors, our expertise is grounded in a detailed
 understanding of condominium building design & construction and pathology.

BRK Engineering Inc. has provided integrated building engineering and surveying 
services to over 200 condominiums in Atlantic Canada.

  Our services amongst others in the condominium built environment include:
•	 Surveys for preparation of realistic reserve fund studies 
•	 Building envelope assessments and rehabilitations
•	 Design and contract management of structural & building envelope 

refurbishments and replacement projects
•	 Energy Consultancy 
•	 Legal consultancy covering dilapidations, building envelope defects, and expert  
  witness
•	 Maintenance management and strategies 
•	 Project and program management 

For further information about BRK Engineering Inc. please contact
 Michael Williams, P. Eng

Tel: (902) 222-2213; Fax: (902) 425-0972; or Email: Michael.brk@bellaliant.net

Thanks Carol. 
Welcome Sharon

ON YOUR BEHALF, we say thanks to longtime board 
member Carol Conrad.  Carol has stepped down from the 
CCI-NS presidency after a three-year stint in the chair;  she 
will continue to serve as a director. 

We say welcome to the president’s chair to Sharon Gutnik, 
property manager with Novacorp Properties, Halifax. She 
had earlier served as Vice-President and National Council 
Representative. 

Carol Conrad Sharon Gutnik

CCI EDUCATIONAL SEMINARS:  

Let Us Know What You’d Like To Learn
CCI-NS’S CM 200 Practical Condominium Management seminar, being held over two Saturday mornings 
in October/November, is creating a lot of interest.

We are planning three educational seminars in March/April/May 2014 and want to hear from CCI members 
what you’d like to learn more about. If you have any topics you would like to see addressed please send 
them to info@ccinovascotia.ca or call the office at 461-9855.
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ONE OF THE GREAT POWERS granted to condo 
corps under the Condominium Act (Nova Scotia) is 
the ability to file a lien against unit owners in certain 
circumstances. 

A lien is a charge against an owner’s unit and the 
common interest of that unit. The great benefit of 
this charge is that pursuant to the Act it takes priority 
to all other liens charges or mortgages affecting the 
unit, except a lien for taxes or a lien for money due to 
Nova Scotia Power.  Subject to those exceptions, the 
condo lien otherwise gets to “butt in line” in front of 
a mortgage registered by a lender or a lien filed by a 
judgment creditor. 

The circumstances that can lead to a condo corp 
being able to file a lien typically occur when a unit 
owner fails to provide payment to the corporation for 
the following reasons:

•  Outstanding assessments, including condo fees;

•  A condo corp is forced to make repairs to a unit that 
are the responsibility of an owner but which the owner 
fails to make;

•  An order is made against an owner in dispute 
resolution requiring the owner to pay money to the 
condo corp; and

•  The cost of a condo corp’s insurance deductible 
if an owner is responsible for damage to any units or 
common elements.

Prior to filing a lien, a formal demand for payment 
should be sent to the condo owner in question. If no 
payment is forthcoming after that point, then a lien 
can be registered with the Land Registration Office 
(the Act’s regulations contain a prescribed form to this 
effect). A copy of the lien must then be served against 
the condo owner in question. 

Once registered, the lien can be enforced through the 
courts in the same way a mortgage can be enforced 
via foreclosure procedures, which includes the ability to 
force the sale of the condo unit to recoup the amounts 
owing. 

However, foreclosing 
on a condo unit is a 
drastic and somewhat 
expensive measure, 
and should not be 
the first step taken. A 
more prudent course of 
action would be to first 
advise any mortgagees 
or judgment creditors 
of the lien. A secured 
lender, for example, 
would typically apply pressure on the unit owner to 
pay the amount owing under the lien, since such a lien 
would usually be a breach of the mortgage. This lender 
would also be permitted pursuant to the Act to pay the 
amount of the lien on the owner’s behalf, and in turn 
pursue the owner for such amount.

As any great power brings with it great responsibility, 
condo corps should be careful in determining what 
amounts to claim under a lien, as courts will apply 
a narrow view of what amounts are claimable. This 
is particularly true with respect to claims for legal 
expenses. Claiming unpermitted amounts can lead to a 
more time-consuming and expensive legal battle, and 
can also have cost repercussions in court. Condo corps 
should always seek legal advice prior to filing a lien. 

CCI-NS  
Membership Status   

(As of Oct. 16, 2013)

 Corporations    81

 Professional/Sponsors 25

 Individuals     4

 TOTAL          110

USEFUL INFO FOR CONDO OWNERS 

Filing a Lien against a Condo Owner in Nova 
Scotia -- Gregory Auld, director of CCI-NS, Auld Allen Law

Greg Auld
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1-800-667-8468

www.cooltint.com  www.enerlogicfilm.com

Halifax: 902-422-6290  Moncton: 506-855-0855  

Ideal for Homes, Condos and Commercial Buildings

Provides fade protection from harmful UV rays

Increased energy savings year-round

Increased comfort in your home

Backed by lifetime warranty

Canadian

Condominium

Institute

Institut

canadien des

condominiums

N O V A  S C O T I A  C H A P T E R
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Specialists
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Condo 51
MANAGEMENT LTD

Joan Buck / Don Buck

Box 25142 Clayton Pk. RPO
Halifax N.S.  B3M 4H4

Ph.  902.452.9110
Fax 902.445-0507

canmar@ns.sympatico.ca

Canmar 
Services 
Limited

SINCE 1985

Quality Condominium Management

the Reserve Fund to cover the capital repairs expense.  The annual contribution to the Reserve Fund should show 
as a separate line item directly below operating income.  The result after deducting for the annual contribution 
will be the annual surplus or deficit, which should be at breakeven.  If after all revenues and expense items are 
accounted for a surplus remains a contribution to the Contingency Fund should be considered or an expense item 
that had been previously overlooked or deferred can now be factored in.  If a deficit exists, the Board will look at 
trimming expense or increasing condominium fees.  Depending upon the level of capital requirement, the Board 
will consider all options available, one of which being a special assessment that would require a vote from the 
ownership.

Continued on page 9

Continued from page 8

CCI-NS Ad Rates
Want to reach more than 5,000 Condo Owners and Professionals across Nova Scotia  
and New Brunswick?
Consider advertising in this quarterly newsletter. The current ad rates are as follows:

Business card size ad $60 per issue
1/4 page size ad $120 per issue
1/2 page size ad $240 per issue

For more information e-mail or call: info@ccinovascotia.ca or 902-461-9855

Condominium, Residential &
Commercial Property Management

Iris Procenko, CEO

iris@maritimeproperty.ca
tel: 902.444.7285 • fax 902.434.2894
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THE NEW BRUNSWICK CHAPTER held two 
Presidents’ Forums in September:  Fredericton’s 
was hosted by YCCC #22, 40 Brown Blvd. Topics 
discussed included pest control, trespassing, and 
water problems;  Moncton’s was hosted by Mount 
Pleasant Village Condominiums and topics discussed 
included condominium taxation and maintenance 
issues. 

These Presidents’ Forums are held several times a 
year. Members of condominium Board of Directors 
meet to discuss common problems to share 
information and solutions. Members of the CCI-NB 
Board are on hand to facilitate the events. 

CCI-NB is working up a course entitled “Living Well 
in A Condominium.”  It will interest new condominium 
owners or anyone considering buying a condominium. 
The session runs about 90 minutes and provides basic 
information about the governance, financial aspects, 
and common elements rules of condominium living. 
The course is planned for November 2013 and is free 
to attend. Members of the NB Chapter Board will be 
on hand for a Question & Answer session following 
the presentation.   Check the website for details:  
ccinewbrunswick@cci.ca. 

CCI-NB will be hosting the CCI National mid-year 
Meeting in the spring of 2016. The event will be held 
in Moncton and will draw many CCI members from 
across the country. The event will offer a variety of 
workshops and courses.

CCI-New Brunswick Report

We ask for your continued support, if you have not 
renewed your membership, please do so to continue 
the uninterrupted service offered. Any questions or 
issues you would like addressed at our seminars or 
forums, please contact Phil Williams at 506. 454.3499 
or philwilliams@bellaliant.net or ccinewbrunswick@cci.
ca. 

-- Elizabeth McDermott (emcdec606@rogers.com)

PHIL WILLIAMS CRP
OWNER

CONDOMINIUM RESERVE FUND STUDIES 
300 Inglewood Drive, Fredericton 

NB E3B 2K6 
phone 506 447 1511 C | 506 454 3499 O 

e-mail philwilliams@bellaliant.net

370 Rainsford Lane
P.O. Box 1374, Fredericton, N.B.  E3B 5E3

vanwart@vanwart.nb.ca         www.vanwart.nb.ca

Established Property Management Company
Specializing in Property Management Service

since 1972 and a proud member of CCI-NB
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If you are interested in natural gas for your property, please contact:
Scott Grant Senior Account Manager
Tel: 466 2112
Email: sgrant@heritagegas.com

The smart energy
solution for residences.

Naturally.

For further details about natural gas,
please visit our website:

www.heritagegas.com

Heritage Gas wants to work with you. With over 50 years of experience among our owners in
thedesigning, building andoperating of natural gas systems in Canada,HeritageGaswould like
to help youmake your residence an even greater success. Natural gas can help youmake your
residencemore efficient, reliable, affordable and environmentally friendly.

Tony Hall 

92A Queen Street
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia   B2Y 1G8 

(902) 445-4936(o)  (902) 407-3305(f)
tony.hall@podiumproperties.ca          www.podiumproperties.ca 

PODIUM PROPERTIES . LTD

Residential & Commercial 
Real Estate Appraisal & Consulting Professionals

Specializing in 
Condominium Reserve Fund Studies

Phone: 506-450-7150 Fredericton

Phone: 506-858-2787 Moncton 

crf@altusgroup.com

Proudly Providing Advice to the 
Condominium Industry Throughout 

Nova Scotia since 1982

1741 Brunswick S treet,  Sui te 401,
Hali fax, Nova Scot ia, B3J 3X8

 

Patrick I. Cassidy, Q.C. A.C.C.I., F.C.C.I.

Tel. (902) 492-1770 • Fax (902) 423-2485
Toll Free: 1-800-792-1770 (N.S.) • E-mail: cassidy@cnb.ca

101-371 St. Margaret's Bay Road

SCHEDULE “A”
Renewal of Provincial State of Emergency by Minister (subsection 19(2) of the Emergency Management Act) 

EMERGENCY AREA:

On March 22, 2020 a State of Emergency was declared for all the Province of Nova Scotia. 

 CONDO CONNECTION  |  FALL 2020 5  

Nature of the emergency: The COVID-19 virus, which has 
caused a pandemic, is in the Province and that event requires 
prompt coordinated action or regulation for the protection of 
property and for the health and safety of persons in Nova Sco-
tia. 

I am satisfied that an emergency, as defined in clause 2(b) of 
Chapter 8 of the Acts of 1990, the Emergency Management Act, 
continues to exist or may exist in the Province. 

While under a Provincial State of Emergency, I may require any 
or all of the actions specifically listed under clauses 14(a) to (m) 
of the Emergency Management Act, or anything else I deter-
mine is necessary for the protection of property and the health 
or safety of persons in the Province. 

The Directions issued from March 22, 2020 until today shall 
continue in place under this renewal unless terminated or 
changed by me in writing. Further Directions may be issued 
and posted for the public throughout the State of Emergency. 

This renewed Declaration, and the associated Directions, are in 
addition to and do not replace any Orders issued by the Medi-
cal Officer of Health under Section 32 of Chapter 4 of the Acts 
of 2004, the Health Protection Act 2004. 

This State of Emergency was previously renewed from April 5 to 
April 19, from April 19 to May 3, from May 3 to May 17, from May 
17 to May 31, from May 31 to June 14, from June 14 to June 28, 
from June 28 to July 12, from July 12 to July 26, from July 26 to 
August 9, from August 9 to August 23, from August 23 to Sep-

tember 6, from September 6 to September 20, from September 
20 to October 4, from October 4 to October 18, from October 
18 to November 1, and from November 1, 2020 to November 
15, 2020.

With the approval of Governor in Council, I hereby further 
renew the declaration of a State of Emergency for all of the 
Province to continue on and after 12:00 pm (noon) on Sunday, 
November 15, 2020.

If this Declaration is not renewed or terminated earlier, the 
State of Emergency remains in effect until 14 days after the 
date and time it is declared, which is until 12:00 pm (noon) on 
Sunday, November 29, 2020.

Dated November 4, 2020, at Halifax, Nova Scotia
Original Signed By 
Hon. Chuck Porter 
Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing 

COVID-19 INFORMATION AND REMINDERS
https://novascotia.ca/coronavirus/avoiding-infection/#so-
cial-distancing n

HEALTH AND SAFETY
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BFL CANADA  
INSURANCE SERVICES INC.  
REAL ESTATE DIVISION
bflrealestate.ca

POTTING  
SOIL FIRES

Some Examples of Large Fires 
Caused by Potting Soil Catching Fire
• ��Calgary, AB – March 2010: Fire caused by a
cigarette�left�smoldering�in�a�flowerpot�left�250�
people displaced

• ��Edmonton, AB – July 2014: Fire caused by
a�cigarette�in�a�flower�pot�left�400�people�
displaced

•   Edmonton, AB – May 2015: Fire caused by
carelessly�disposing�of�cigarette�in�flowerpot�
left�155�people�displaced

• ��Montreal, QC – August 2016: Fire starting in a
flowerpot�left�30�people�displaced

•   Langley, BC – December 2016: Fire caused by
a�careless�disposal�of�a�cigarette�butt�left�100�
people displaced

• ��Calgary, AB – May 2018:�Large�fire�loss�due�to�
improper disposal of cigarette in a planter on
balcony�left�200�occupants�displaced

There�Are�Two�Main�Causes
1.  Careless disposal of smoking materials

2.  Spontaneous combustion

The majority of smokers today light up outside 
where� there� are� often� insufficient� ashtrays� or�
receptacles� for� cigarette� butts.�Many� butt� out� in�
any available container, such as a patio planter.

Over�the�last�few�years,�fire�departments�throughout�North�America�have�reported�a�higher�
than�average�number�of�fires�caused�by�potting�soil�and/or�peat�moss.

Over the last few years, fire departments 
throughout North America have reported a 

higher than average number of fires caused by 
potting soil and/or peat moss.

 
Some Examples of Large Fires Caused by Potting Soil 
Catching Fire
• Calgary, AB – March 2010: Fire caused by a cigarette 

left smoldering in a flowerpot left 250 people displaced
• Edmonton, AB – July 2014: Fire caused by a cigarette in 

a flower pot left 400 people displaced
• Edmonton, AB – May 2015: Fire caused by carelessly 

disposing of cigarette in flowerpot left 155 people 
displaced

• Montreal, QC – August 2016: Fire starting in a flowerpot 
left 30 people displaced

 • Langley, BC – December 2016: Fire caused by a 
careless disposal of a cigarette butt left 100 people 
displaced

• Calgary, AB – May 2018: Large fire loss due to improper 
disposal of cigarette in a planter on balcony left 200 
occupants displaced

There Are Two Main Causes
1. Careless disposal of smoking materials
2. Spontaneous combustion
The majority of smokers today light up outside where 
there are often insufficient ashtrays or receptacles for 
cigarette butts. Many butt out in any available container, 
such as a patio planter.
 
BFL CANADA INSURANCE INC. | REAL ESTATE 
DIVISION | bflrealestate.ca | leoinsurance.ca
BFL’s Real Estate team understands the risks faced by 
Corporations. In addition to protecting your investment, 
we offer guidance focused around claims prevention, 
coverage education and by-law review to property 
managers, landlords and condominium boards.

There have also been reports of fires where potting soil 
has self-ignited. This can occur if a plastic planter is left in 
direct sun, neglected and allowed to completely dry out. 
Fire departments advise that the chance of this happening 
is relatively low, however, if a potted plant is allowed 
to dry out and something hot is placed in it, such as a 
cigarette, it will burn.

Many people think that they can safely butt out in   a plant 
or flower pot, however, both the plants and soils contain 
chemicals that can ignite. A problem related to fertilizers 
in the soil is that they act as oxidizers that accelerate fires. 
Many potting soils on the market today contain less dirt 
and more organic substances  that  are   flammable,   such   
as shredded wood, bark, peat moss, styrofoam pellets and 
vermiculite.
 
Helpful Prevention Tips
• Provide smokers with a designated smoking area, and 

provide proper receptacles for cigarette disposal.
• Advise smokers not to use any pots containing potting 

soil as an ashtray.
• Maintain planters, keep plants fresh and watered and 

check them frequently in hot sunny dry weather.
• Discard any dead plants in planters.
• Do not keep potted plants near combustible materials.
• Do not store bags of potting soil in direct sunlight and/or 

near any combustible materials.
• Avoid plastic containers – use clay planter pots whenever 

possible, as they may keep potting soil fires better 
contained.

  
Contact us

1-844-404-1104
enix@bflcanada.ca

 
For more information on our people and our services: 
bflrealestate.ca
 

GOOD PEOPLE. GREAT COVERAGE. 

PEACE OF MIND

www.bonniehutchins.ca
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Condos Can Go... Continued from page 1
should be done in consultation with the corporation’s 
attorney.  The new by-law(s) have to be submitted to 
the Registrar “together with a certificate in prescribed 
form executed by the corporation.”  The proposed 
by-law is not effective until the Registrar accepts it for 
registration.

The proposed new by-law would have to be legitimate; 
it could not be contrary to the Declaration or 
Condominium Act, both of which supersede by-laws.  
As the Act states in Section 23 (2) “the by-laws shall 
be reasonable and consistent with the Act, the Human 
Rights Act and the declaration.”

The process usually starts at the Board of Directors 
level, where during the managing of the corporation the 
board finds an item lacking in the by-laws and decides 
to rectify this.  As a vote is required, the first step would 
be to send out a notice outlining in detail how the new 
by-law would read.  A voting ballot would accompany 
the notice.  It is not uncommon to hold a General 
Meeting to explain the proposed new by-law, why it 
is considered necessary and what affect it will have in 
future.

See Section 23 (1) (a) to (i) of the Condominium Act 

How Do We Change The By-laws? 
Continued from page 1

of NS for the comprehensive list of the different items 
that would be covered in by-laws.  In general, by-laws 
are items governing management of the property, use 
of common elements and respecting the conduct 
generally of the affairs of the corporation.

Obtaining 60-percent votes of the common element 
(unit percentages) can be difficult and often involves 
many hours of canvassing owners by the Board of 
Directors.  Once ballots are returned with the required 
percentage in favour, the corporation’s attorney would 
be involved (if not already consulted).  The attorney 
would need to verify that the ballots are legitimate and 
signed by current, registered owners of each unit.  The 
wording of the new by-law and how it was represented 
to the owners would be reviewed.  

If you are looking to change or add to your 
corporation’s by-laws it can be done but best to 
consult legal council to avoid the frustration of your 
hard work being denied by the Registrar.

This was a larger question that was asked at the seminar. 
As always, please send any question large or small that 
you may have to CCI at info@ccinovascotia.ca, because  
There Are No Stupid Questions! 
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WHERE DO THE YEARS GO?  I was first elected to 
the Board in the Fall of 2003 as Treasurer and served 
in that capacity for seven years. I am pleased to have 
been  National  Council Representative for a three-year 
term  and to have served as Chapter President for 
the past three years. However, it is time to pass on 
the torch. I want to thank all current and past Board 
members who worked with me as a team to keep our 
Chapter an active and vibrant entity.   While I have 
stepped down as President, I will continue to serve on 
the Board for the two remaining years of my term of 
election. As well I will remain active on the two National 
committees on which I serve, namely, Membership and 
Communications. 

As I reflect back over my years on the Board, I 
become very conscious of the many individuals who 
have volunteered their time and talent to CCI.   At 
least 45, if not more, individuals, including those 
currently volunteering, have  been involved on the 
Board, committees or in the preparation and delivery 
of educational sessions.  Many thanks to all.  Without 
volunteers there would be no Chapter.

A warm welcome to all returning directors and a special 
welcome to our two newly-elected directors Devon 
Cassidy and Earl Channing. A special thank you to 
former directors, Carol Rankin and Shereef Elkoshairi for 
their years of service to CCI. The current Board looks 
forward to working together on your behalf.  

As the Board moves forward there are still challenges 
to be addressed. A Chapter is nothing without its 
members. One of the biggest challenges we face 

is how do we attract new members and also retain 
existing members. We must ensure that we are 
providing you with the benefits that make it worthwhile 
to belong to CCI. To this end it would be most helpful 
to the Board if you as members would give us your 
feedback on how we are doing. Let’s hear from you 
with your ideas.

As the year moves forward your Board will be active 
in developing an educational agenda for the Spring 
months, pushing the fair taxation issue with HRM 
Council, providing input on future changes to the 
Condominium Act and other matters of relevance to 
the condominium community as they arise.  

Again, it has been a pleasure to have served as 
your President and I look forward to my continued 
involvement on the Board.

Past President’s Remarks
Thanks To The Many Who Make CCI Happen

--  by Carol Conrad
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Once again, good people have stepped up to serve on 
the board of CCI-NS.  The line-up for the 2013-2014 
year includes:

SHARON GUTNIK, property manager with Novacorp 
Properties, takes on the job of President. 

PATRICIA (PAT) EMERSON, MBA, CMA, corporate 
controller with CitiGroup Properties, is Vice-President. 

JIM FLETCHER, Jim Fletcher Engineering, continues 
as Treasurer.

ROBERT ST. LAURENT, a former President of the 
condominium board (LCCC#12) in Chester, Nova 
Scotia., continues as National Council Representative. 

GREGORY AULD, is with Auld Allen Law, Halifax, 
director. 

CAROL CONRAD, steps down from the position of 
president after three years in the chair;  she will remain 
as a director.

BARB HART, a former deputy mayor of the City of 
Dartmouth and a longtime condominium owner and 
board member, director.

JACK MACLELLAN, is a member of the board and 
building manager of the Wentworth Condominium in 
Sydney, N.S., director.

STEVE RITCHIE, is an associate broker with Keller 
Williams Realty, Halifax, director.

Two new board members have been elected to fill 
vacancies:

DEVON CASSIDY, has 
returned to Halifax after 
studying in Ireland. She is 
working towards completing 
her Nova Scotia Barristers’ 
Society Articled Clerkship at 
Cassidy Nearing Berryman, 
learning the nature of a 
condominium law practice.

EARL CHANNING, is 
treasurer of HCCC 221 
(Brookshire Mews, Bedford) 
and a long-time member of 
CCI.  He has a background 
in banking and credit 
management. 

Novacorp’s senior 
management team has 

specialized in the professional 
management of quality 

condominium projects 
throughout Atlantic 

Canada since 1985.

Meet Your 2013-2014 Board
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BRK Engineering Inc.
Condominium Building Property & Surveying

As building engineers and surveyors, our expertise is grounded in a detailed
 understanding of condominium building design & construction and pathology.

BRK Engineering Inc. has provided integrated building engineering and surveying 
services to over 200 condominiums in Atlantic Canada.

  Our services amongst others in the condominium built environment include:
•	 Surveys for preparation of realistic reserve fund studies 
•	 Building envelope assessments and rehabilitations
•	 Design and contract management of structural & building envelope 

refurbishments and replacement projects
•	 Energy Consultancy 
•	 Legal consultancy covering dilapidations, building envelope defects, and expert  
  witness
•	 Maintenance management and strategies 
•	 Project and program management 

For further information about BRK Engineering Inc. please contact
 Michael Williams, P. Eng

Tel: (902) 222-2213; Fax: (902) 425-0972; or Email: Michael.brk@bellaliant.net

Thanks Carol. 
Welcome Sharon

ON YOUR BEHALF, we say thanks to longtime board 
member Carol Conrad.  Carol has stepped down from the 
CCI-NS presidency after a three-year stint in the chair;  she 
will continue to serve as a director. 

We say welcome to the president’s chair to Sharon Gutnik, 
property manager with Novacorp Properties, Halifax. She 
had earlier served as Vice-President and National Council 
Representative. 

Carol Conrad Sharon Gutnik

CCI EDUCATIONAL SEMINARS:  

Let Us Know What You’d Like To Learn
CCI-NS’S CM 200 Practical Condominium Management seminar, being held over two Saturday mornings 
in October/November, is creating a lot of interest.

We are planning three educational seminars in March/April/May 2014 and want to hear from CCI members 
what you’d like to learn more about. If you have any topics you would like to see addressed please send 
them to info@ccinovascotia.ca or call the office at 461-9855.
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ONE OF THE GREAT POWERS granted to condo 
corps under the Condominium Act (Nova Scotia) is 
the ability to file a lien against unit owners in certain 
circumstances. 

A lien is a charge against an owner’s unit and the 
common interest of that unit. The great benefit of 
this charge is that pursuant to the Act it takes priority 
to all other liens charges or mortgages affecting the 
unit, except a lien for taxes or a lien for money due to 
Nova Scotia Power.  Subject to those exceptions, the 
condo lien otherwise gets to “butt in line” in front of 
a mortgage registered by a lender or a lien filed by a 
judgment creditor. 

The circumstances that can lead to a condo corp 
being able to file a lien typically occur when a unit 
owner fails to provide payment to the corporation for 
the following reasons:

•  Outstanding assessments, including condo fees;

•  A condo corp is forced to make repairs to a unit that 
are the responsibility of an owner but which the owner 
fails to make;

•  An order is made against an owner in dispute 
resolution requiring the owner to pay money to the 
condo corp; and

•  The cost of a condo corp’s insurance deductible 
if an owner is responsible for damage to any units or 
common elements.

Prior to filing a lien, a formal demand for payment 
should be sent to the condo owner in question. If no 
payment is forthcoming after that point, then a lien 
can be registered with the Land Registration Office 
(the Act’s regulations contain a prescribed form to this 
effect). A copy of the lien must then be served against 
the condo owner in question. 

Once registered, the lien can be enforced through the 
courts in the same way a mortgage can be enforced 
via foreclosure procedures, which includes the ability to 
force the sale of the condo unit to recoup the amounts 
owing. 

However, foreclosing 
on a condo unit is a 
drastic and somewhat 
expensive measure, 
and should not be 
the first step taken. A 
more prudent course of 
action would be to first 
advise any mortgagees 
or judgment creditors 
of the lien. A secured 
lender, for example, 
would typically apply pressure on the unit owner to 
pay the amount owing under the lien, since such a lien 
would usually be a breach of the mortgage. This lender 
would also be permitted pursuant to the Act to pay the 
amount of the lien on the owner’s behalf, and in turn 
pursue the owner for such amount.

As any great power brings with it great responsibility, 
condo corps should be careful in determining what 
amounts to claim under a lien, as courts will apply 
a narrow view of what amounts are claimable. This 
is particularly true with respect to claims for legal 
expenses. Claiming unpermitted amounts can lead to a 
more time-consuming and expensive legal battle, and 
can also have cost repercussions in court. Condo corps 
should always seek legal advice prior to filing a lien. 

CCI-NS  
Membership Status   

(As of Oct. 16, 2013)

 Corporations    81

 Professional/Sponsors 25

 Individuals     4

 TOTAL          110

USEFUL INFO FOR CONDO OWNERS 

Filing a Lien against a Condo Owner in Nova 
Scotia -- Gregory Auld, director of CCI-NS, Auld Allen Law

Greg Auld
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1-800-667-8468

www.cooltint.com  www.enerlogicfilm.com

Halifax: 902-422-6290  Moncton: 506-855-0855  

Ideal for Homes, Condos and Commercial Buildings

Provides fade protection from harmful UV rays

Increased energy savings year-round
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Backed by lifetime warranty
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Condo 51
MANAGEMENT LTD

Joan Buck / Don Buck
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Halifax N.S.  B3M 4H4
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Canmar 
Services 
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Quality Condominium Management

the Reserve Fund to cover the capital repairs expense.  The annual contribution to the Reserve Fund should show 
as a separate line item directly below operating income.  The result after deducting for the annual contribution 
will be the annual surplus or deficit, which should be at breakeven.  If after all revenues and expense items are 
accounted for a surplus remains a contribution to the Contingency Fund should be considered or an expense item 
that had been previously overlooked or deferred can now be factored in.  If a deficit exists, the Board will look at 
trimming expense or increasing condominium fees.  Depending upon the level of capital requirement, the Board 
will consider all options available, one of which being a special assessment that would require a vote from the 
ownership.

Continued on page 9

Continued from page 8

CCI-NS Ad Rates
Want to reach more than 5,000 Condo Owners and Professionals across Nova Scotia  
and New Brunswick?
Consider advertising in this quarterly newsletter. The current ad rates are as follows:

Business card size ad $60 per issue
1/4 page size ad $120 per issue
1/2 page size ad $240 per issue

For more information e-mail or call: info@ccinovascotia.ca or 902-461-9855

Condominium, Residential &
Commercial Property Management

Iris Procenko, CEO

iris@maritimeproperty.ca
tel: 902.444.7285 • fax 902.434.2894
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THE NEW BRUNSWICK CHAPTER held two 
Presidents’ Forums in September:  Fredericton’s 
was hosted by YCCC #22, 40 Brown Blvd. Topics 
discussed included pest control, trespassing, and 
water problems;  Moncton’s was hosted by Mount 
Pleasant Village Condominiums and topics discussed 
included condominium taxation and maintenance 
issues. 

These Presidents’ Forums are held several times a 
year. Members of condominium Board of Directors 
meet to discuss common problems to share 
information and solutions. Members of the CCI-NB 
Board are on hand to facilitate the events. 

CCI-NB is working up a course entitled “Living Well 
in A Condominium.”  It will interest new condominium 
owners or anyone considering buying a condominium. 
The session runs about 90 minutes and provides basic 
information about the governance, financial aspects, 
and common elements rules of condominium living. 
The course is planned for November 2013 and is free 
to attend. Members of the NB Chapter Board will be 
on hand for a Question & Answer session following 
the presentation.   Check the website for details:  
ccinewbrunswick@cci.ca. 

CCI-NB will be hosting the CCI National mid-year 
Meeting in the spring of 2016. The event will be held 
in Moncton and will draw many CCI members from 
across the country. The event will offer a variety of 
workshops and courses.

CCI-New Brunswick Report

We ask for your continued support, if you have not 
renewed your membership, please do so to continue 
the uninterrupted service offered. Any questions or 
issues you would like addressed at our seminars or 
forums, please contact Phil Williams at 506. 454.3499 
or philwilliams@bellaliant.net or ccinewbrunswick@cci.
ca. 

-- Elizabeth McDermott (emcdec606@rogers.com)

PHIL WILLIAMS CRP
OWNER

CONDOMINIUM RESERVE FUND STUDIES 
300 Inglewood Drive, Fredericton 

NB E3B 2K6 
phone 506 447 1511 C | 506 454 3499 O 

e-mail philwilliams@bellaliant.net

370 Rainsford Lane
P.O. Box 1374, Fredericton, N.B.  E3B 5E3

vanwart@vanwart.nb.ca         www.vanwart.nb.ca

Established Property Management Company
Specializing in Property Management Service

since 1972 and a proud member of CCI-NB
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If you are interested in natural gas for your property, please contact:
Scott Grant Senior Account Manager
Tel: 466 2112
Email: sgrant@heritagegas.com

The smart energy
solution for residences.

Naturally.

For further details about natural gas,
please visit our website:

www.heritagegas.com

Heritage Gas wants to work with you. With over 50 years of experience among our owners in
thedesigning, building andoperating of natural gas systems in Canada,HeritageGaswould like
to help youmake your residence an even greater success. Natural gas can help youmake your
residencemore efficient, reliable, affordable and environmentally friendly.

Tony Hall 

92A Queen Street
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia   B2Y 1G8 

(902) 445-4936(o)  (902) 407-3305(f)
tony.hall@podiumproperties.ca          www.podiumproperties.ca 

PODIUM PROPERTIES . LTD

Residential & Commercial 
Real Estate Appraisal & Consulting Professionals

Specializing in 
Condominium Reserve Fund Studies

Phone: 506-450-7150 Fredericton

Phone: 506-858-2787 Moncton 

crf@altusgroup.com

Proudly Providing Advice to the 
Condominium Industry Throughout 

Nova Scotia since 1982

1741 Brunswick S treet,  Sui te 401,
Hali fax, Nova Scot ia, B3J 3X8

 

Patrick I. Cassidy, Q.C. A.C.C.I., F.C.C.I.

Tel. (902) 492-1770 • Fax (902) 423-2485
Toll Free: 1-800-792-1770 (N.S.) • E-mail: cassidy@cnb.ca

101-371 St. Margaret's Bay Road

SCHEDULE “A”
Renewal of Provincial State of Emergency by Minister (subsection 19(2) of the Emergency Management Act) 

EMERGENCY AREA:

On March 22, 2020 a State of Emergency was declared for all the Province of Nova Scotia. 
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FEATURE

Why does the word “dog” compel heated debate when com-
bined with the word condominium? In the interest of full 
disclosure, I am the owner of a lovely, 65-pound, Lab called 
Riley. Also, I am allergic to cats.

Condominiums and pets are a lively topic and usually anything involving 
dogs is the liveliest. This is simply because they can be large and loud 
and need to be walked a few times a day so they are more visible than 
other types of pets.

Over the years condominiums have tried to regulate pets in many differ-
ent ways hoping to find a process that works with no need of constant 
surveillance. Attempts have included; total prohibition, limiting types of 
pets, limiting the number of pets allowed in a unit, poundage limits i.e. 
no dog more than 25 lbs. allowed, DNA testing to match dogs to stool 
samples, conditional licences and behaviour controls. Regretfully not one 
of these works perfectly and every condominium will have pet issues 
from time to time.

The goal is to establish pet rules and regulations which work most of the 
time, do not cause undue administration and do not put a unit owner in 
a position of deciding to lie to keep their pet. Complete prohibition, limit-
ing number and type and poundage clauses do not meet this goal. They 
all require a constant level of policing by the Board, manager or the unit 
owner who really hates pets. Unit owners who have pets are quick to 
say, it is not their dog but belongs to another family member and is just 
visiting. Also, just like a prize fighter, they put their dog on a starvation 
diet prior to the weigh-in. I have even seen pet reincarnation occur when 
condominiums decide to prohibit new pets but grandfather existing pets. 
Black cat dies and black cat reappears – amazing, but true, sort of.

Evolving medical practices also make complete prohibition impossible. 
Most people understand that service dogs will be allowed in a no pet 
building as they are a medical necessity and therefore must be accom-
modated. This fact now extends to the concept of therapy animals. Doc-
tors are prescribing pets to patients suffering from an increasing wide 
range of medical ailments. Our Human Rights legislation will allow a unit 

owner in a no-pet condominium to keep their service or therapy animal 
in the condominium. As a result, you will have pets in condominiums no 
matter what prohibitions are in place.

Treating pets as being allowed by way of licence with consequences 
for bad behaviour achieves the goal and acknowledges the truism that 
there will be pets in condominiums. I include the following section in 
Declarations I draft allowing pets but making it conditional on them be-
ing well behaved:

Owners shall be allowed to keep household pets in their units subject 
to the By-laws and Common Element Rules of the Corporation. No other 
animal shall be kept in the units. No animal or pet which is deemed by 
the Board in its sole discretion to be a nuisance shall be kept by any 
owner in any unit or on any part of the property. Any owner who keeps 
any animal or pet in any unit or any part of the property shall, at the 
request of the Board, remove such animal or pet therefrom forthwith on 
receipt of a written notice from the Board or the Manager requesting 
such removal.

This pet authority allows for pets and allows for pets to be controlled. 
However, it is not perfect, as pet owners have been proven to fight to 
illogical levels to keep their pet. Our Condominium Act allows for bind-
ing mandatory Arbitration and that is the method of enforcing the above 
clause when faced with a non-compliant pet owner.

Pets or no pets also has an influence on the marketability of units in a 
particular condominium. Condominium buying pet lovers will not buy 
into a no pet building. Attempting to administer a complete prohibition 
on pets may lessen an owner’s ability to easily sell their unit.

Living in a condominium is living in close community with your neigh-
bours. You are joint owners of the common elements so you are also 
engaged in a non-profit corporate venture. Do unto others as you would 
have them do unto you is the secret to harmonious condominium living. 
In no aspect of condominium living is this more evident than the world 
of pets, especially when that pet is a dog. n

By Patrick I. Cassidy, Q.C., one of the founders of CCI-NS  
(reprinted from Fall 2014 edition)

PETS IN 
CONDOS:
DOGGED IF  
YOU DO,
DOGGED IF  
YOU DON’T
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By Devon Cassidy, Lawyer at Cox & Palmer

CASE LAW 
ROUND UP 

Duncan v. Savoy, 2020 NSSC 331 

The Court in this Nova Scotia case was asked to consider whether a 
purchaser was able to terminate a purchase after the delivery of the 
Estoppel Certificate. In a condominium purchase, the Estoppel Certifi-
cate is an essential component of the due diligence review which a 
purchaser’s lawyer undertakes. The standard form Agreement of Pur-
chase and Sale for a resale condominium specifies that an Estoppel 
Certificate must be provided to the purchaser, by the seller, no less 
than 7 business days prior to closing. In the event that a purchaser is 
not satisfied with the estoppel they can terminate the agreement and 
have their deposit returned, so long as they provide their notice to do 
so within 3 days of receipt of the Estoppel Certificate. 

The purchaser in this case, upon reviewing the Estoppel Certificate, was 
concerned about the financial health of the condominium corporation, 
and its ability to cover the expenditures required to address deficien-
cies, such as water leaks, in the building. Based on their review of 

the Estoppel Certificate, the purchaser terminated the Agreement and 
requested the return of their deposit. 

The seller refused to return the deposit, stating that the agreement 
had been improperly terminated. The seller argued that the Estoppel 
Certificate merely confirmed the information previously provided in the 
financial statements, reserve fund study, and Board minutes. The seller 
argued that there were no new or material facts disclosed in the Estop-
pel Certificate and as such the purchaser was not justified in terminat-
ing the agreement. 

The Court in their review, examined the role of the Estoppel Certificate 
in both a property transaction, and in respect of the information it pro-
vides. The Court stated at paragraph 23 that “the Estoppel Certificate is 
not an insignificant part of the property transaction. It is an important 
component of a condominium sale.” 

The Court held that the Estoppel Certificate’s purpose is to provide 
further and more detailed information in order to enable a purchaser 
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

We can now celebrate the beginning of another year of CCI in Nova 
Scotia. Looking back over the past year, I believe I can speak for 
everyone when never imagining finding ourselves or our CCI -NS 
Chapter in the place we are now. 

COVID-19 has changed many things for many people. For CCI-NS 
it has made us embrace technology, specifically virtual meetings 
and seminars, quicker than we would have otherwise. We have an-
nounced a plan for all virtual education sessions for the 2020/2021. 
We have held two of these sessions thus far, and with only a few 
technical hiccups, they have gone really well. As a CCI-NS Board we 
have been holding virtual Board meetings since April. I for one have 
preferred the virtual Board meetings, as it makes it easier for our 
Board to meet, and allows me my favourite treat to be home with 
my dog during our meetings.

The pandemic has also made your CCI-NS Board more conscious 
of how we spend our time, working to make sure that the count-
less hours we put into CCI-NS translate to results and value for our 
members. This has resulted in prioritizing, incorporating the aims of 
the Strategic Plan, and moving to create a strategic CCI-NS Board 
as opposed to a more operational one. We hope this change will 
result in more projects being undertaken by our committees, and as 
a result more value for you, our members.   

Nationally, CCI has been grappling with many of the same issues 
we are at the chapter level but primarily focusing on our members 

and what we can provide to support them. To this end, National has 
put a focus on producing National content for members, they put 
together a National Insurance Webinar held on October 22nd which 
is now available on the CCI National Resource Center. I encourage 
you to visit the CCI National website to view this very revealing and 
informative webinar. 

I am excited and cautiously optimistic about the next year for our 
chapter. We are growing, and with a new embracing of technology, 
I am hopeful that we will be able to reach even more members. 
Please reach out to us and let us know your ideas, how we are do-
ing, or if there is anything you would like to see or hear more about. 
We can be reached by phone (902) 422-4002, through our Website, 

Facebook, and our E-mail ccins.board@gmail.com. n

By: Devon Cassidy
President, CCI Nova Scotia

 CCI Nova Scotia Board of Directors 2020-2021
 President ............ Devon Cassidy

 Vice-President ............ Parker Deighan

 Secretary ............ Thomas Birchall

 Treasurer ............ Tracey Wright 

 National Council Representative  ........... Devon Cassidy

Board Members Dan Campbell Barbara Hart Edmund Nix Michael Kennedy
 Lorena MaDonald Rachel Smith Brian Dort

                                           Administrator  Vacant           Newsletter Editor  Barbara Hart

REVIEW is published four times a year: Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer.
Ads in this newsletter are not an endorsement by CCI of any company or service.

Visit CCI-Nova Scotia Web Site

www.ccinovascotia.ca

#3 - 644 Portland Street, Suite 135

Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada B2W 2M3

Tel: (902) 222-4002       E-mail: info@ccinovascotia.ca
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N O V A  S C O T I A  C H A P T E R

IT’S RENEWAL TIME !!
~ By Lorena Mac Donald, CCI -NS Membership Chair

It’s that time of year again and membership renewal forms 
are on their way. 2020 has been a challenging year for 
everyone and as condo owners we have had to make lots of 
adjustments due to Covid-19. Here at CCI, we would like 
to reward members for making it through these challenging 
times.

This year only, all of our courses and seminars will be free 
to all our members.  Get your renewals in and enjoy free 
access for all your condo owners to the informative and 
educational seminars.

THE FUTURE FOR THE CCI NEWSLETTER
~ By the Newsletter Team
The plan would be to transition forward with a totally electronic newsletter.  
The growth possibilities available through this transition are currently unavailable to CCI-NS.
With the advanced system CCI would benefit allowing the opportunity for information gathering, updating data, and greater 
efficiency.

Throughout the transitioning we would continue to sell advertising and at the same time ensure that all advertisers would get 
increased coverage.

The Newsletter Team has set deadline and distribution dates for 
the Summer                  

Deadline Summer -- June  12th and   June 30th for Distribution
by August the Newsletter committee will begin to get ready 
for the newer system in the Fall and by Fall we anticipate the 
new system would be in effect.  Michael from LS Graphics will 
produce the design of the Template with info from CCI-NS and 
CCI-NS will continue to seek stories and operate the system.

Your full service law firm.
www.boyneclarke.ca

Legal advice to meet your 
condominium needs. Lauren M. Randall 

Real Estate Lawyer 
lrandall@boyneclarke.ca 

902.460.3421

we can help
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Looking To Rent Your Condo?
Open Door Can Help!

Contact Us Today To
Book Your Free Rental 

Value Assessment!

24/7 Property Management                  Quality Tenant                 Placement  Home Watch Services

1-902-431-3667 (Door)

www.OpenDoorProperties.ca

Open DOOr
P R O P E R T Y  M A N A G E M E N T

Why Rent With Open Door?
 On call services for tenants.
 Maximization of rental income.
 Credit & reference checks for all tenants.
 Online application forms.
 Schedule repairs and maintenance.
 Monthly rent collection.
 Signing of lease documents & addendums.
 Electronic money transfer to owners.
 Visit: www.opendoorproperties.ca to learn more

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE LOOK LIKE FOR CCI-NS
~ By Barb Hart, CCI Board Member and Newsletter, Committee Chair and Editor

In recent times the CCI-NS Board of Directors began to 
revisit the strategic orientation of the organization and 
set a refreshed direction to lead the organization into 
the next three years. The Board also felt it was important 
to survey the membership to ensure that the direction 
set was reflective of what they felt were priorities and 
opportunities for improvement.

Our Mission
To cultivate and support a positive, strong and informed 
condominium community through the delivery of 
resources and guidance.

In addition to insight from the board and the membership, 
there were a number of external variables that were also 
key informers for the strategic planning discussions. 
The first was the current provincial landscape both with 
respect to the unit demographics (number, type and 
geographical spread) but also the complexity of needs 
facing condominium associations and owners today.

A second key informer was the current configuration of 
the CCINS Chapter with respect to governance models, 
membership and size and service slate.

A third key reference point was key charter defining 
documents from CCI National which outlined 

expectations and commitments both from a fiduciary 
perspective but also from a membership support and 
service perspective.

Finally, from a planning perspective, it was important 
to also consider provincial housing trends driven by 
a number of factors  including positive increases in 
economic prosperity,  rise in community diversity and an 
aging demographic wall which  would suggest that over 
the nest decade , there will be even more importance 
placed upon a strong and informed condominium 
community that they are able to easily navigate the 
complexities of the landscape.

to make an informed decision as to the financial health of the condo-
minium corporation. A purchaser is entitled to terminate a transaction, 
in line with the terms of the agreement, following their review of the 
Estoppel Certificate. There is no requirement that a material change be 
revealed in the Estoppel Certificate, in order to allow a purchaser to 
terminate the transaction. 

For those Property Managers and Board Directors who are preparing 
the Estoppel Certificates on behalf of their Condominium Corporations, 
it is essential to understand the importance placed on an Estoppel 
Certificate, at law, and ensure that complete, clear and correct informa-
tion is provided.  

Condominium Corporation No. 0425177  
v. Kuzio, 2019 ABQB 814
The Condominium Corporation in this Alberta case, sought an interim 
injunction against the Respondents preventing them from listing their 
unit on AirBnB type sites, and offering their units as short term accom-
modation. 

The Corporation was seeking to enforce the provisions in their Cor-
poration’s governing documents, which stated that units were to only 
be occupied as single-family residences and that they could not be 
used for any commercial purpose, unless approval was provided by 
the Board. The Corporation’s position was that these provisions in their 
documents prevented a unit owner from offering their units of short 
term accommodation.  

The Respondents argued that they were allowed to offer their unit for 
short term accommodation as it was a form of leasing. As per the Al-
berta Condominium Property Act governing documents cannot restrict 

the leasing of units. As such the Respondents argued that the Corpora-
tion could not prevent them from having short term “rentals” in their 
units. It is important to note that the Respondents did not have a lease 
signed by those who were “renting” their units. 

In granting the interim injunction, the Court characterized the nature of 
an AirBnB style arrangement as a licence, not a lease. The Court relied 
on the fact that the AirBnB Terms of Service explicitly stated that the 
booking of accommodation, and therefore the contractual relationship 
between a host and a guest, was a limited licence. Further, the Court 
stated, at paragraph 61: 

“The nature of the occupancy of units by Customers, in my 
view, strongly supports the characterization of the arrange-
ment with the Respondents as being a licence only. Custom-
ers occupy the premises only briefly. They do not take on the 
trappings of tenants under the Act or Bylaws. Their occupa-
tion is like that of a person who stays in a hotel room. Rather 
than understanding the relationship as being a very short 
lease, the relationship is better understood as being a very 
short stay in the functional equivalent of a very small hotel.”

The Court found that the fact that the nature of the AirBnB style  
arrangement was a licence, not a lease, the Condominium Corpora-
tion could make restrictions in respect of the offering of this type of 
accommodation. 

This decision of the Court was confirmed in Condominium Corporation 
No. 0425177 v Kuzio, 2020 ABQB 152 where the Court ordered that the 
Interim Injunction become permanent. n
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Alex Astbury, FRI, ACCI Red Door Realty 902-499-1119
Pat Cassidy, QC, ACCI Cox & Palmer 902-491-3022
Stacy Wentzell, FRI, ACCI Harbourside Realty Limited 902-456-2740

  FULL NAME COMPANY PHONE 

 CCI-NS ACCI PROFESSIONALS

PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS 
PARTNERS DIRECTORY
CCI-NS CHAPTER

Rob Bell  Bell Enterprises Limited 902-464-3939

 CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPERS

Tracey Wright, CA  Levy Casey Carter MacLean 902-445-4446

 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Rachel Smith, P.Eng.  WSP Canada (Halifax) 902-536-0524

Jim Fletcher, MASC., P.Eng. Bluenose Engineering 902-403-3001

 ENGINEERING SERVICES-RESERVE FUND STUDIES 

Walter Tingley Crawford and Company (Canada Ltd.) 902-497-1332
Edmund Nix BFL Risk & Insurance Inc. 902-404-1104
Ken Myers Gateway Insurance Brokers 902-431-9300

 INSURANCE SERVICES 

Lauren Randall Boyne Clarke LLP 902-460-3421
Devon Cassidy Cox & Palmer 902-491-3029
Pat Cassidy, QC, ACCI Cox & Palmer 902-491-3022

 LEGAL SERVICES

Joan and Don Buck Canmar Services Ltd. 902-445-1399
Tony Hall Podium Properties Ltd. 902-445-4936
Heather Nickerson Condo 51 Management Ltd. 902-830-2010
Lorena MacDonald Open Door Property Management 902-880-1335
Brian and Angel Dort Providence Property Management  902-292-6156
Lisa Power Real Estate 360 902-464-7777
Brian Lugar Novacorp Properties Limited 902-462-8666

 MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Wayne Sajko Fennell and Associates Appraisers Limited 902-453-5051
Rob Mabe Maxium Financial Services                              905-780-6150
Robert Liang Liang Painting Services          902-292-8346
Debbie McIssac Sonco Group Inc. 902-429-8200

 OTHER SERVICES

Stacy Wentzell, FRI, ACCI Harbourside Realty Limited           902-456-2740
Bonnie Hutchins, FRI RE/MAX                                                         902-488-2820
Alex Astbury, FRI, ACCI Red Door Realty                        902-499-1119 
Melissa Massey Royal LePage Atlantic                               902-719.9935

 REAL ESTATE SERVICES-REALTORS

Disclaimer:  The professionals listed in this directory are members of the Nova Scotia Chapter of the Canadian Condominium Institute. The 
CCI-NS Chapter does not warrant, guarantee, or accept any responsibility for work performed by companies or individuals.                                                   

CCI-Nova Scotia Chapter
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
M E M B E R S H I P  TO  J U N E  3 0 ,  2 0 2 1

Please forward all correspondence to:    ■■  Management Company address       ■■  Condo Corporation address 

Fee:      $5.00 per condo unit in a condo corp.        No. of condo units:                  x $5.00   =    $                      

            or     ■■  Minimum $80.00     ■■  Maximum $225.00 

CONDO CORPORATION: 

■■  Townhouse    ■■  Apartment Style    ■■  Other 

Condo Name/No.: 

No. of Units: Registration Date: 

Address: 

City: Province:        Postal Code: 

Phone:  

Email: 

nn   I agree to receive electronic correspondence     Signature: 

nn   I DO NOT wish to receive electronic correspondence      Date: 

Board Member 1:     nn  Mr.     nn  Mrs.     nn  Ms.     nn  Other 

Name: 

Address: 

City: Province:        Postal Code: 

Email: 

nn   I agree to receive electronic correspondence     Signature: 

nn   I DO NOT wish to receive electronic correspondence      Date: 

Board Member 2:    nn  Mr.     nn  Mrs.     nn  Ms.     nn  Other 

Name: 

Address: 

City: Province:        Postal Code: 

Email: 

nn   I agree to receive electronic correspondence     Signature: 

nn   I DO NOT wish to receive electronic correspondence      Date: 

 

Board Member 3:     nn  Mr.     nn  Mrs.     nn  Ms.     nn  Other 

Name: 

Address: 

City: Province:        Postal Code: 

Email: 

nn   I agree to receive electronic correspondence     Signature: 

nn   I DO NOT wish to receive electronic correspondence      Date: 

Board Member 4:     nn  Mr.     nn  Mrs.     nn  Ms.     nn  Other 

Name: 

Address: 

City: Province:        Postal Code: 

Email: 

nn   I agree to receive electronic correspondence     Signature: 

nn   I DO NOT wish to receive electronic correspondence      Date: 

Board Member 5:    nn  Mr.     nn  Mrs.     nn  Ms.     nn  Other 

Name: 

Address: 

City: Province:        Postal Code: 

Email: 

nn   I agree to receive electronic correspondence     Signature: 

nn   I DO NOT wish to receive electronic correspondence      Date: 

 

CONDOMINIUM CORPORATION MEMBERSHIP 

MANAGEMENT COMPANY:  

Contact Name: 

Address:  Suite #:  

City: Province:         Postal Code: 

Phone:                                                          Fax:          Email: 
 

nn   I agree to receive electronic correspondence    nn  I DO NOT wish to receive electronic correspondence        Signature:           Date: 

Electronic Correspondence:  This section must be completed in order for the 
membership application to be processed.  CCI communicates with its membership 
via e-mail regarding updates on condominium legislation, CCI events and opportunities, 
newsletters, and member communications; in accordance with the Canada anti-spam 
law, you must indicate whether you wish to receive electronic correspondence from us. 

METHOD OF PAYMENT: 
Cheques should be made payable to:  

Canadian Condominium Institute - Nova Scotia Chapter 
#3-644 Portland St., Suite 135, Dartmouth, NS B2W 2M3 

Tel: 902-222-4002  •  Email: info@ccinovascotia.ca

nn  NEW MEMBER      nn  RENEWAL

0.00

MEMBERSHIP TO JUNE 30, 2022
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
M E M B E R S H I P  TO  J U N E  3 0 ,  2 0 2 1

This section must be completed in order for the membership application to be processed.  CCI communicates with its membership via 
e-mail regarding updates on condominium legislation, CCI events and opportunities, newsletters, and member communications; in accordance with 
the Canada anti-spam law, you must indicate whether you wish to receive electronic correspondence from us. 

■■  I AGREE to receive electronic correspondence     ■■  I DO NOT wish to receive any electronic correspondence 

Signature Date 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

nn  Mr.     nn  Mrs.     nn  Ms.     nn  Other 

Name: 

Company Name (if Professional or Business Partner): 

Address: Suite #: 

City: Province: Postal Code: 

Phone: Fax: Email: 

Business Website: 

MEMBERSHIP TYPE:                            Annual Fee                                                                                                   Fee Owing  

Individual Membership                       |  ■■  $85.00                                                                                                 |  $ 

Professional Membership                  |  ■■  $225.00                                                                                               |  $ 

Business Partner Membership          |  ■■  $225.00                                                                                               |  $ 

METHOD OF PAYMENT: 
Cheques should be made payable to:  

Canadian Condominium Institute - Nova Scotia Chapter 
#3-644 Portland St., Suite 135, Dartmouth, NS B2W 2M3 

Tel: 902-222-4002  •  Email: info@ccinovascotia.ca

nn  NEW MEMBER      nn  RENEWAL

PROFESSIONAL, BUSINESS PARTNER, INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP

0.00

0.00

0.00
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BFL CANADA  
INSURANCE SERVICES INC.  
REAL ESTATE DIVISION
bflrealestate.ca

POTTING  
SOIL FIRES

Some Examples of Large Fires 
Caused by Potting Soil Catching Fire
• ��Calgary, AB – March 2010: Fire caused by a
cigarette�left�smoldering�in�a�flowerpot�left�250�
people displaced

• ��Edmonton, AB – July 2014: Fire caused by
a�cigarette�in�a�flower�pot�left�400�people�
displaced

•   Edmonton, AB – May 2015: Fire caused by
carelessly�disposing�of�cigarette�in�flowerpot�
left�155�people�displaced

• ��Montreal, QC – August 2016: Fire starting in a
flowerpot�left�30�people�displaced

•   Langley, BC – December 2016: Fire caused by
a�careless�disposal�of�a�cigarette�butt�left�100�
people displaced

• ��Calgary, AB – May 2018:�Large�fire�loss�due�to�
improper disposal of cigarette in a planter on
balcony�left�200�occupants�displaced

There�Are�Two�Main�Causes
1.  Careless disposal of smoking materials

2.  Spontaneous combustion

The majority of smokers today light up outside 
where� there� are� often� insufficient� ashtrays� or�
receptacles� for� cigarette� butts.�Many� butt� out� in�
any available container, such as a patio planter.

Over�the�last�few�years,�fire�departments�throughout�North�America�have�reported�a�higher�
than�average�number�of�fires�caused�by�potting�soil�and/or�peat�moss.

Over the last few years, fire departments 
throughout North America have reported a 

higher than average number of fires caused by 
potting soil and/or peat moss.

 
Some Examples of Large Fires Caused by Potting Soil 
Catching Fire
• Calgary, AB – March 2010: Fire caused by a cigarette 

left smoldering in a flowerpot left 250 people displaced
• Edmonton, AB – July 2014: Fire caused by a cigarette in 

a flower pot left 400 people displaced
• Edmonton, AB – May 2015: Fire caused by carelessly 

disposing of cigarette in flowerpot left 155 people 
displaced

• Montreal, QC – August 2016: Fire starting in a flowerpot 
left 30 people displaced

 • Langley, BC – December 2016: Fire caused by a 
careless disposal of a cigarette butt left 100 people 
displaced

• Calgary, AB – May 2018: Large fire loss due to improper 
disposal of cigarette in a planter on balcony left 200 
occupants displaced

There Are Two Main Causes
1. Careless disposal of smoking materials
2. Spontaneous combustion
The majority of smokers today light up outside where 
there are often insufficient ashtrays or receptacles for 
cigarette butts. Many butt out in any available container, 
such as a patio planter.
 
BFL CANADA INSURANCE INC. | REAL ESTATE 
DIVISION | bflrealestate.ca | leoinsurance.ca
BFL’s Real Estate team understands the risks faced by 
Corporations. In addition to protecting your investment, 
we offer guidance focused around claims prevention, 
coverage education and by-law review to property 
managers, landlords and condominium boards.

There have also been reports of fires where potting soil 
has self-ignited. This can occur if a plastic planter is left in 
direct sun, neglected and allowed to completely dry out. 
Fire departments advise that the chance of this happening 
is relatively low, however, if a potted plant is allowed 
to dry out and something hot is placed in it, such as a 
cigarette, it will burn.

Many people think that they can safely butt out in   a plant 
or flower pot, however, both the plants and soils contain 
chemicals that can ignite. A problem related to fertilizers 
in the soil is that they act as oxidizers that accelerate fires. 
Many potting soils on the market today contain less dirt 
and more organic substances  that  are   flammable,   such   
as shredded wood, bark, peat moss, styrofoam pellets and 
vermiculite.
 
Helpful Prevention Tips
• Provide smokers with a designated smoking area, and 

provide proper receptacles for cigarette disposal.
• Advise smokers not to use any pots containing potting 

soil as an ashtray.
• Maintain planters, keep plants fresh and watered and 

check them frequently in hot sunny dry weather.
• Discard any dead plants in planters.
• Do not keep potted plants near combustible materials.
• Do not store bags of potting soil in direct sunlight and/or 

near any combustible materials.
• Avoid plastic containers – use clay planter pots whenever 

possible, as they may keep potting soil fires better 
contained.

  
Contact us

1-844-404-1104
enix@bflcanada.ca

 
For more information on our people and our services: 
bflrealestate.ca
 

GOOD PEOPLE. GREAT COVERAGE. 

PEACE OF MIND

www.bonniehutchins.ca
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Condos Can Go... Continued from page 1
should be done in consultation with the corporation’s 
attorney.  The new by-law(s) have to be submitted to 
the Registrar “together with a certificate in prescribed 
form executed by the corporation.”  The proposed 
by-law is not effective until the Registrar accepts it for 
registration.

The proposed new by-law would have to be legitimate; 
it could not be contrary to the Declaration or 
Condominium Act, both of which supersede by-laws.  
As the Act states in Section 23 (2) “the by-laws shall 
be reasonable and consistent with the Act, the Human 
Rights Act and the declaration.”

The process usually starts at the Board of Directors 
level, where during the managing of the corporation the 
board finds an item lacking in the by-laws and decides 
to rectify this.  As a vote is required, the first step would 
be to send out a notice outlining in detail how the new 
by-law would read.  A voting ballot would accompany 
the notice.  It is not uncommon to hold a General 
Meeting to explain the proposed new by-law, why it 
is considered necessary and what affect it will have in 
future.

See Section 23 (1) (a) to (i) of the Condominium Act 

How Do We Change The By-laws? 
Continued from page 1

of NS for the comprehensive list of the different items 
that would be covered in by-laws.  In general, by-laws 
are items governing management of the property, use 
of common elements and respecting the conduct 
generally of the affairs of the corporation.

Obtaining 60-percent votes of the common element 
(unit percentages) can be difficult and often involves 
many hours of canvassing owners by the Board of 
Directors.  Once ballots are returned with the required 
percentage in favour, the corporation’s attorney would 
be involved (if not already consulted).  The attorney 
would need to verify that the ballots are legitimate and 
signed by current, registered owners of each unit.  The 
wording of the new by-law and how it was represented 
to the owners would be reviewed.  

If you are looking to change or add to your 
corporation’s by-laws it can be done but best to 
consult legal council to avoid the frustration of your 
hard work being denied by the Registrar.

This was a larger question that was asked at the seminar. 
As always, please send any question large or small that 
you may have to CCI at info@ccinovascotia.ca, because  
There Are No Stupid Questions! 
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WHERE DO THE YEARS GO?  I was first elected to 
the Board in the Fall of 2003 as Treasurer and served 
in that capacity for seven years. I am pleased to have 
been  National  Council Representative for a three-year 
term  and to have served as Chapter President for 
the past three years. However, it is time to pass on 
the torch. I want to thank all current and past Board 
members who worked with me as a team to keep our 
Chapter an active and vibrant entity.   While I have 
stepped down as President, I will continue to serve on 
the Board for the two remaining years of my term of 
election. As well I will remain active on the two National 
committees on which I serve, namely, Membership and 
Communications. 

As I reflect back over my years on the Board, I 
become very conscious of the many individuals who 
have volunteered their time and talent to CCI.   At 
least 45, if not more, individuals, including those 
currently volunteering, have  been involved on the 
Board, committees or in the preparation and delivery 
of educational sessions.  Many thanks to all.  Without 
volunteers there would be no Chapter.

A warm welcome to all returning directors and a special 
welcome to our two newly-elected directors Devon 
Cassidy and Earl Channing. A special thank you to 
former directors, Carol Rankin and Shereef Elkoshairi for 
their years of service to CCI. The current Board looks 
forward to working together on your behalf.  

As the Board moves forward there are still challenges 
to be addressed. A Chapter is nothing without its 
members. One of the biggest challenges we face 

is how do we attract new members and also retain 
existing members. We must ensure that we are 
providing you with the benefits that make it worthwhile 
to belong to CCI. To this end it would be most helpful 
to the Board if you as members would give us your 
feedback on how we are doing. Let’s hear from you 
with your ideas.

As the year moves forward your Board will be active 
in developing an educational agenda for the Spring 
months, pushing the fair taxation issue with HRM 
Council, providing input on future changes to the 
Condominium Act and other matters of relevance to 
the condominium community as they arise.  

Again, it has been a pleasure to have served as 
your President and I look forward to my continued 
involvement on the Board.

Past President’s Remarks
Thanks To The Many Who Make CCI Happen

--  by Carol Conrad
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Once again, good people have stepped up to serve on 
the board of CCI-NS.  The line-up for the 2013-2014 
year includes:

SHARON GUTNIK, property manager with Novacorp 
Properties, takes on the job of President. 

PATRICIA (PAT) EMERSON, MBA, CMA, corporate 
controller with CitiGroup Properties, is Vice-President. 

JIM FLETCHER, Jim Fletcher Engineering, continues 
as Treasurer.

ROBERT ST. LAURENT, a former President of the 
condominium board (LCCC#12) in Chester, Nova 
Scotia., continues as National Council Representative. 

GREGORY AULD, is with Auld Allen Law, Halifax, 
director. 

CAROL CONRAD, steps down from the position of 
president after three years in the chair;  she will remain 
as a director.

BARB HART, a former deputy mayor of the City of 
Dartmouth and a longtime condominium owner and 
board member, director.

JACK MACLELLAN, is a member of the board and 
building manager of the Wentworth Condominium in 
Sydney, N.S., director.

STEVE RITCHIE, is an associate broker with Keller 
Williams Realty, Halifax, director.

Two new board members have been elected to fill 
vacancies:

DEVON CASSIDY, has 
returned to Halifax after 
studying in Ireland. She is 
working towards completing 
her Nova Scotia Barristers’ 
Society Articled Clerkship at 
Cassidy Nearing Berryman, 
learning the nature of a 
condominium law practice.

EARL CHANNING, is 
treasurer of HCCC 221 
(Brookshire Mews, Bedford) 
and a long-time member of 
CCI.  He has a background 
in banking and credit 
management. 

Novacorp’s senior 
management team has 

specialized in the professional 
management of quality 

condominium projects 
throughout Atlantic 

Canada since 1985.

Meet Your 2013-2014 Board
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BRK Engineering Inc.
Condominium Building Property & Surveying

As building engineers and surveyors, our expertise is grounded in a detailed
 understanding of condominium building design & construction and pathology.

BRK Engineering Inc. has provided integrated building engineering and surveying 
services to over 200 condominiums in Atlantic Canada.

  Our services amongst others in the condominium built environment include:
•	 Surveys for preparation of realistic reserve fund studies 
•	 Building envelope assessments and rehabilitations
•	 Design and contract management of structural & building envelope 

refurbishments and replacement projects
•	 Energy Consultancy 
•	 Legal consultancy covering dilapidations, building envelope defects, and expert  
  witness
•	 Maintenance management and strategies 
•	 Project and program management 

For further information about BRK Engineering Inc. please contact
 Michael Williams, P. Eng

Tel: (902) 222-2213; Fax: (902) 425-0972; or Email: Michael.brk@bellaliant.net

Thanks Carol. 
Welcome Sharon

ON YOUR BEHALF, we say thanks to longtime board 
member Carol Conrad.  Carol has stepped down from the 
CCI-NS presidency after a three-year stint in the chair;  she 
will continue to serve as a director. 

We say welcome to the president’s chair to Sharon Gutnik, 
property manager with Novacorp Properties, Halifax. She 
had earlier served as Vice-President and National Council 
Representative. 

Carol Conrad Sharon Gutnik

CCI EDUCATIONAL SEMINARS:  

Let Us Know What You’d Like To Learn
CCI-NS’S CM 200 Practical Condominium Management seminar, being held over two Saturday mornings 
in October/November, is creating a lot of interest.

We are planning three educational seminars in March/April/May 2014 and want to hear from CCI members 
what you’d like to learn more about. If you have any topics you would like to see addressed please send 
them to info@ccinovascotia.ca or call the office at 461-9855.
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ONE OF THE GREAT POWERS granted to condo 
corps under the Condominium Act (Nova Scotia) is 
the ability to file a lien against unit owners in certain 
circumstances. 

A lien is a charge against an owner’s unit and the 
common interest of that unit. The great benefit of 
this charge is that pursuant to the Act it takes priority 
to all other liens charges or mortgages affecting the 
unit, except a lien for taxes or a lien for money due to 
Nova Scotia Power.  Subject to those exceptions, the 
condo lien otherwise gets to “butt in line” in front of 
a mortgage registered by a lender or a lien filed by a 
judgment creditor. 

The circumstances that can lead to a condo corp 
being able to file a lien typically occur when a unit 
owner fails to provide payment to the corporation for 
the following reasons:

•  Outstanding assessments, including condo fees;

•  A condo corp is forced to make repairs to a unit that 
are the responsibility of an owner but which the owner 
fails to make;

•  An order is made against an owner in dispute 
resolution requiring the owner to pay money to the 
condo corp; and

•  The cost of a condo corp’s insurance deductible 
if an owner is responsible for damage to any units or 
common elements.

Prior to filing a lien, a formal demand for payment 
should be sent to the condo owner in question. If no 
payment is forthcoming after that point, then a lien 
can be registered with the Land Registration Office 
(the Act’s regulations contain a prescribed form to this 
effect). A copy of the lien must then be served against 
the condo owner in question. 

Once registered, the lien can be enforced through the 
courts in the same way a mortgage can be enforced 
via foreclosure procedures, which includes the ability to 
force the sale of the condo unit to recoup the amounts 
owing. 

However, foreclosing 
on a condo unit is a 
drastic and somewhat 
expensive measure, 
and should not be 
the first step taken. A 
more prudent course of 
action would be to first 
advise any mortgagees 
or judgment creditors 
of the lien. A secured 
lender, for example, 
would typically apply pressure on the unit owner to 
pay the amount owing under the lien, since such a lien 
would usually be a breach of the mortgage. This lender 
would also be permitted pursuant to the Act to pay the 
amount of the lien on the owner’s behalf, and in turn 
pursue the owner for such amount.

As any great power brings with it great responsibility, 
condo corps should be careful in determining what 
amounts to claim under a lien, as courts will apply 
a narrow view of what amounts are claimable. This 
is particularly true with respect to claims for legal 
expenses. Claiming unpermitted amounts can lead to a 
more time-consuming and expensive legal battle, and 
can also have cost repercussions in court. Condo corps 
should always seek legal advice prior to filing a lien. 

CCI-NS  
Membership Status   

(As of Oct. 16, 2013)

 Corporations    81

 Professional/Sponsors 25

 Individuals     4

 TOTAL          110

USEFUL INFO FOR CONDO OWNERS 

Filing a Lien against a Condo Owner in Nova 
Scotia -- Gregory Auld, director of CCI-NS, Auld Allen Law

Greg Auld
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1-800-667-8468

www.cooltint.com  www.enerlogicfilm.com

Halifax: 902-422-6290  Moncton: 506-855-0855  

Ideal for Homes, Condos and Commercial Buildings

Provides fade protection from harmful UV rays

Increased energy savings year-round

Increased comfort in your home

Backed by lifetime warranty

Canadian

Condominium

Institute

Institut

canadien des

condominiums

N O V A  S C O T I A  C H A P T E R

MEMBER OF

Specialists
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Condo 51
MANAGEMENT LTD

Joan Buck / Don Buck

Box 25142 Clayton Pk. RPO
Halifax N.S.  B3M 4H4

Ph.  902.452.9110
Fax 902.445-0507

canmar@ns.sympatico.ca

Canmar 
Services 
Limited

SINCE 1985

Quality Condominium Management

the Reserve Fund to cover the capital repairs expense.  The annual contribution to the Reserve Fund should show 
as a separate line item directly below operating income.  The result after deducting for the annual contribution 
will be the annual surplus or deficit, which should be at breakeven.  If after all revenues and expense items are 
accounted for a surplus remains a contribution to the Contingency Fund should be considered or an expense item 
that had been previously overlooked or deferred can now be factored in.  If a deficit exists, the Board will look at 
trimming expense or increasing condominium fees.  Depending upon the level of capital requirement, the Board 
will consider all options available, one of which being a special assessment that would require a vote from the 
ownership.

Continued on page 9

Continued from page 8

CCI-NS Ad Rates
Want to reach more than 5,000 Condo Owners and Professionals across Nova Scotia  
and New Brunswick?
Consider advertising in this quarterly newsletter. The current ad rates are as follows:

Business card size ad $60 per issue
1/4 page size ad $120 per issue
1/2 page size ad $240 per issue

For more information e-mail or call: info@ccinovascotia.ca or 902-461-9855

Condominium, Residential &
Commercial Property Management

Iris Procenko, CEO

iris@maritimeproperty.ca
tel: 902.444.7285 • fax 902.434.2894
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THE NEW BRUNSWICK CHAPTER held two 
Presidents’ Forums in September:  Fredericton’s 
was hosted by YCCC #22, 40 Brown Blvd. Topics 
discussed included pest control, trespassing, and 
water problems;  Moncton’s was hosted by Mount 
Pleasant Village Condominiums and topics discussed 
included condominium taxation and maintenance 
issues. 

These Presidents’ Forums are held several times a 
year. Members of condominium Board of Directors 
meet to discuss common problems to share 
information and solutions. Members of the CCI-NB 
Board are on hand to facilitate the events. 

CCI-NB is working up a course entitled “Living Well 
in A Condominium.”  It will interest new condominium 
owners or anyone considering buying a condominium. 
The session runs about 90 minutes and provides basic 
information about the governance, financial aspects, 
and common elements rules of condominium living. 
The course is planned for November 2013 and is free 
to attend. Members of the NB Chapter Board will be 
on hand for a Question & Answer session following 
the presentation.   Check the website for details:  
ccinewbrunswick@cci.ca. 

CCI-NB will be hosting the CCI National mid-year 
Meeting in the spring of 2016. The event will be held 
in Moncton and will draw many CCI members from 
across the country. The event will offer a variety of 
workshops and courses.

CCI-New Brunswick Report

We ask for your continued support, if you have not 
renewed your membership, please do so to continue 
the uninterrupted service offered. Any questions or 
issues you would like addressed at our seminars or 
forums, please contact Phil Williams at 506. 454.3499 
or philwilliams@bellaliant.net or ccinewbrunswick@cci.
ca. 

-- Elizabeth McDermott (emcdec606@rogers.com)

PHIL WILLIAMS CRP
OWNER

CONDOMINIUM RESERVE FUND STUDIES 
300 Inglewood Drive, Fredericton 

NB E3B 2K6 
phone 506 447 1511 C | 506 454 3499 O 

e-mail philwilliams@bellaliant.net

370 Rainsford Lane
P.O. Box 1374, Fredericton, N.B.  E3B 5E3

vanwart@vanwart.nb.ca         www.vanwart.nb.ca

Established Property Management Company
Specializing in Property Management Service

since 1972 and a proud member of CCI-NB
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If you are interested in natural gas for your property, please contact:
Scott Grant Senior Account Manager
Tel: 466 2112
Email: sgrant@heritagegas.com

The smart energy
solution for residences.

Naturally.

For further details about natural gas,
please visit our website:

www.heritagegas.com

Heritage Gas wants to work with you. With over 50 years of experience among our owners in
thedesigning, building andoperating of natural gas systems in Canada,HeritageGaswould like
to help youmake your residence an even greater success. Natural gas can help youmake your
residencemore efficient, reliable, affordable and environmentally friendly.

Tony Hall 

92A Queen Street
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia   B2Y 1G8 

(902) 445-4936(o)  (902) 407-3305(f)
tony.hall@podiumproperties.ca          www.podiumproperties.ca 

PODIUM PROPERTIES . LTD

Residential & Commercial 
Real Estate Appraisal & Consulting Professionals

Specializing in 
Condominium Reserve Fund Studies

Phone: 506-450-7150 Fredericton

Phone: 506-858-2787 Moncton 

crf@altusgroup.com

Proudly Providing Advice to the 
Condominium Industry Throughout 

Nova Scotia since 1982

1741 Brunswick S treet,  Sui te 401,
Hali fax, Nova Scot ia, B3J 3X8

 

Patrick I. Cassidy, Q.C. A.C.C.I., F.C.C.I.

Tel. (902) 492-1770 • Fax (902) 423-2485
Toll Free: 1-800-792-1770 (N.S.) • E-mail: cassidy@cnb.ca

101-371 St. Margaret's Bay RoadMelissa Massey
902.719.9935

melissa@melanieleblanc.ca

yourmoveinhalifax.ca

HRM's Condominium
REALTOR®

MEMBERSHIP TO JUNE 30, 2022


